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mcnt by J. W. Edwards and will be
sent to the home at Momence, 111., tomorrow morning.

Nelson Shannon Married.
the North Second
street painter and decorator, is In reat Robbery.
ceipt of a letter from Chicago, stating
that Nelson Shannon was united in
marriage to Miss Bertha Meyers, of
The marriage took
MEETING Of COMMERCIAL
CLUB Cleveland, Ohio.
place on last Saturday, January 3.
Nelson Shannon will be remembered
Five Directors ot American Lumber by the old tfme fire fighters and base
ball players of the city as the mascot
Company Now in This City.
of the Are department and the old
Browns base ball club. He Is now a
prosperous young gentleman of the
OTHER LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Windy City, and The Citizen Joins his
friends here in wishing him a happy,
prosperous married life.
robbery
The sensational attempted
of a young lady Saturday night, as she
Governor Otero at Washington.
was on her way home, has been some- Special to The Citizen.
what cleared up. Marshal McMillin Washington, Jan. 6. Governor and- has had his eye on a young colored family arrived Sunday. The governor
fellow in the city by the name of and Mrs. Otero and Major W. H. H.
"Stony" Ball.
Llewellyn attended Mrs. Roosevelt's
After a day or so of careful watch- reception at the white house jester
ing the marshal became convinced that day afternoon. Solomon Luna is exhe had his man. The young lady, who pected tonight.
does not wish to have her identity revealed, identified Ball as the man this
HOPEWELL HOPEFUL
afternoon, and he was placed under
C. A. Hudson,

arrest.

J-

It is reported that "Stony" has had
considerable trouble of late with his Here to See About Terminals-Tra- ck
wife and has not been working. He
Laying on Santa Fe Central.
will have an examination later, to determine whether he is guilty of the
charge against him. But the young
HIS STATEHOOD IDEAS.
lady is positive that "Stony" is the
man who gave her such a terrible
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, the general
fright Saturday night.
manager of the Albuquerque Eastern
COMMERCIAL CLUB.
and Santa Fe Central railroads, Is In
the city, and he is here to investigate
An Important Meeting of Members at
Into the proposition for terminal sites
Club This Evening.
for the entrance of the Albuquerque
There will be a meeting of the mem-ibtj- s Eastein railroad into this city. He
of the Commercial club at the as- also expects to meet here, either this
sembly rooms tonight. An enthusiastic evening or tomorrow night, the corps
inH rousing meeting is expected. Many of surveyors who havo just completed
" iiiortat questions will be discussed the survey of a line from this city to
nid resolutions on the omnibus state- Durango, Colo.
hood hill, Irrigation proposition, and toRegarding the Santa Fe Central, Mr.
bacco raising in the Rio Grande valley Hopewell stated that everything necwill be passed.
essary for the completion of the road,
The report of United States Civil En- as to construction and equipment, has
gineer Newell, which stated that the been ordered, and arriving every day.
Rio Grande was devoid of water and Track laying has commenced on the
other statements which were false in Torrance end, and will bo pushed as
every respect, will be refuted, and a rapidly as possible. Mr. Hopewell is
resolution setting forth the true and of the opinion that track laying at the
exact state of affairs will be prepared. Santa Fe end will be ordered shortly,
and that the two branches of track
NOW FOR THE MILLS.
layers will meet each other on Man-zanmesa, just east of this citj
Five of the Officials of American LumRegarding statehood, Mr. Hopewell
ber Company are Here.
is of the opinion that New Mexico cat
The public interest in the prospect only obtain statehood by submitting to
of locating the big lumber plant here the one state scheme of combining
seems to be universal in the city.
New Mexico and Arizona.
President Charles A. Ward, General
"In that event," remarked The CitiManager Ira B. Bennett, and the direc- zen representative, "you favor Santa
tors, D. W. C. Merriam, of Chicago; Fe as the capital for the next ten
Judge W. H. Sawyer, of Hillsdale, years."
Mich., and E. F. Allen, of Cleveland,
"V'f," answered Mr. Hopewell, "but
of the American Lumber company, are I was la Santa Fe when that remark
in the city today for the purpose of a was mate. Watch out for Torrance."
final investigation of the advisability
of locating the mills In this city.
Boston Wool Market.
A proposition regarding the estabIostG!. Jan. 6. Good business, notlishment of the lumber plant here will withstanding the holidays, is reported
be presented by the citizens tor the in the wool
market.
Manufacturers
consideration of the directors.
continue to buy freely. During the last
After two days of investigation they few weeks tjiere has been an advance
will leave for the forests and the work in combing wool from 3 cents to 5
of inspecting the conditions there will ceats per pound, and they are now
be taken up an coaapare'd with the fully on a parity
with the balance of
advantages and disadvantages of locat- the market.
Territory wools are
ing in Albuquerque.
quoted as follows:
Fine staple, 66
60c; strictly fine, 6055c; fine and fine
Workmen Hold Annual Meeting.
medium, 50 52c; medium, 45(5 46c.
The Workmen held a public installa- Fleece
wools are in good demand with
tion of officers last night! The lodge
prices firm.
men and their ladies were there in
goodly numbers, and after the work
Training for Jeachers.
was over a most enjoyable time was
Knoxvllle, Tenn., Jan. 6. One of the
had. Cards were played and delight- most
advanced steps taken In the progful refreshments were served. The new ress of
southern education is the estab
officers installed were as follows:
lishment of a department of education
Master Workman T. F. Kings.
In the University of Tennessee.
The
Foreman K. O. BellB.
department opened today. It is modelOverseer John Wiley.
ed largely on the Teachers' college of
Recorder R. a. Piatt.
Columbia university and is the outfinancier C. B. Hawley.
come of a desire to meet the growing
Receiver A. D. Johnson.
demand in the south for an advanced
Guide A. P. Lane.
and extensive school for the profesInside Watc hman II. J. Harrison.
sional training of teachers. The deOutside Watchman H. M. Trent.
partment la to include not only courses
In modern pedagogy and psychology,
Death from Consumption.
but also Instruction in the latest meth11. C. Van Kirk, aged 4S years, died
ods of teaching English history, the
at liia rooms on Copper avenue this
physical sciences, nature study, manmorning of tuberculosis.
ual training, domestic science and othMr. Van Kirk, accompanied by his
special subjects.
er
wife and lour children, came here two
ago
months
from Momence, 111., for his
New York Money.
health, but there was no noticeable imNew York, Jan. 6. Money on call
provement dur.nK his residence here. at 6 per cent. Prime
mercantile paper
The remains wee prepared for inter- - at 6 per cent. Silver,
48.
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was a surprise. It was confidently expected that a St. Louis candidate
would bo chosen as first choice.

fit
NUMBER 346

'

ratified, but the disposition of some of
the advocates of the beet sugar InterA
ests to couple the Cuban treaty with
the pending Philippine tariff bill was
Reply of the Powers.
deprecated.
Berlin, Jan. 6. The Jo'nt reply of Three Lives Lost in a Chicago
Attorney General Knox in Real
of
The Indlanola, Miss., pot.offlce case Hot Fight Over Election
powers
to Castro's qualified acceptthe
was
was
discussed
and
It
decided
that
ance of arbitration was handed to the
Earnest.
Hotel Fire.
Senators in Delaware.
the stand taken by the administration
United States ambassadors at Berlin
to, the contention
be
adhered
should
and London today. The note alms to
being' that the people themselves and
HOUSE DISCUSSING MILITARY BILL further smooth the way for a settle- COAL COMMISSION- - IM SESSION not the government are responsible for COSTLY PRESENT FOR THE POPE
ment which may popelbly be reached
the closing of the office. Postmaster
without arbitration. The powers do
General Payne had no new develop
any
not
of
abandon
the
reservations
Catholic Bishops Meet to Select
Battle Reported In Morocco Between ments to repoit.
Prosperous Month for Dividend Peopta
contained in their original.
Names for Coadjutor Bishop.
Sultan's Forces and Rebels.
Bill Against Trusts.
in City of Chicago.
PROCEEDINGS OF SENATE.
Washington, Jan. 6. Senator Clay,
of Georgia, today Introduced a bill to
Senator Hoar Speaks on Everlasting
REPLY OF THE POWERS TO CASTRO
BANK ROBBERY
COLORADO
HOLDING STATEHOOD CONVENTION
provide for the free Importation of
Trust Question.
commodities controlled by trusts. The
Washington, Jan. 6. fn the senate
Washington, Jan. 6. Attorney Gen today the Vest resolution Instructing
Chicago, Jan. 6. Three persons lost bill confers upon the president authorDover, Del., Jan. 6. The session of
eral Knox has addressed Identical let the committee on finance to prepare their lives and a fourth was fatally in- ity to issue a proclamation suspending the Delaware legislature which opened
ters to Senator Hoar, chairman of the nnd report a bill removing the duty jured In a fire at the Hotel Somerset, the collection of all customs duties on today Mils fair to sustain the reputa
senate Judiciary committee, and Rep- on anthracite coal was considered. Mr. an eight-storbrick structure at Wa- such articles brought from foreign tion of the Diamond State as a politiresentatlve Llttlefield, chairman of the Vest said there is nothing In the bill bash and Twelfth streets, early today. countries.
cal hot-beTwo United States senaof the house judiciary that the finance committee can fur- Three of the victims, Mrs. E. T. Perry,
tors are to be chosen. Strenuous efMinister to Liberia.
committee, giving his views on the nish light upon and he could not see aged 35, and her two daughters, 8 and Washington, Jan. 6.' It Is announced forts are being made to induce the warsubject of trusts. These letters are in the necessity of Mr. Aldrlch's motion 9 years old respectively, were burned Informally that the president shortly ring elements to get together so that
reply to a communication sent by Sen made yesterday to refer the resolution or suffocated to death In their room on will appoint Rev. Dr. Lyons, a colored the vacant seats allotted to the state
ator Hoar and Mr. Llttlefield, asking to the finance committee.
the fourth floor. The fourth victim, preacher of Baltimore, as United In the upper chamber of the national
the views of Mr. Knox. The letters
"This is no longer a partisan ques- believed to le Miss Ethel Saunders, States minister to Liberia.
congress may be filled. It is difficult
embrace three subjects and questions tion," said he, "but a question of abso- Jumped from the window of a room on
to forecast the result ot these enwhich have been decided by the courts lute humanity."
tne same floor to the street and was
deavors. A temporary combination for
BOARD
OF EDUCATION.
the questions which are pending in the
"We are not on the verge of a crisis fatally hurt. Four persons are more or
the control of the legislature may be
courts and suggestions respecting in regard to coal, but we are actually less seriously hurt. A short time after
effected between two of the three facfurther legislation. Under the latter in it." held he.
It was discovered that lives had been
tions and tho desired result attained.
head, Mr. Knox says:
Women and children have been froz- lost, W. O. Clemens, a porter in the Members Begin New Year With a Caucuses were held last evening and
"The end desired by the overwhelm-in- en to death and his only solicitude was hotel, was arrested. From admissions
plans for this course discussed. Many
Good Meeting.
majority of tho people of all sec to "find a remedy for this disgraceful made by Clemens, it Is believed that
of those well acquainted with the sittions of the country Is that combina- and outrageous condition of affairs."
he caused the fire by accidentally ignituation, however, entertain slim hopes
tions of capital should be regulated
He criticized the Dlngley tariff and ing his bed clothes while Bmoking r.
that a peaceful settlement will be
ROUTINE BUSINESS TRANSACTED.
and not destroyed,, and that measures said there was no more chance today, cigarette.
made of the squabble that has heaped
should be taken to correct the ten- In his judgment, to reduce a single
Miss Saunders died in the ambudiscredit on the state everjjnce J. Ed-dency toward monopolization of Indus duty in the Dlngley act than for him lance on her way to the hospital. She
The city school board met last night ward Addtcks became possessed of a
trial business of the country, 1 assume to carry off the capital building on his Is said to have been a niece of Mrs. for the first time this year.
devouring ambition to reach the Unit
a thing to be avoided, even by sugges shoulders. If it was a question of Perry. The financial loss is only
Those present were President Hop- ed States senate. The followers of
legislation
raising
money for the next campaign
tion, is
regulating the busi
kins, Trustees Newman, Isherwood, Mr. Addlcks show no signs of waverness interests of the county beyond for president that was the end of the
Ward, Alger, Superintendent 8troup, ing, while the opposing element of the
such as will accomplish this end.
discussion.
COAL COMMISSION.
republican party stands equally deter
Clerk Hunt.
to
Mr. Aldrich. of Rhode Island, said he
"In my Judgment a monopoly in any
mined to prevent his hand grasping
The
alreading
usual
of
minutes
and
ReAnthracite
Arbitration
Commission
industry would he impossible In this desired to make full answer to Mr.
tne toga. The democrats Hold the bal
'
lowing
of
numerous
miscellaneous
bills
y
sumes Work Hearing Testimony.
eovnt-where money Is abundant and Vest, but as Mr. lib. jrave notice tha
ance of uower. but the Addlnks faction
par.
major
formed
tha
of
buslnwss
the
cheap and in the hands or within the he would speak on his trust bill, he
Philadelphia, Jan. C. After a recess
'
has nothing to hope from them. Tho.
meeting.
of
the
reach of keen and capable men if com asked that his resolution go over until over the holidays, the anthracite coal
battle of the ballots will commence a
Is
The
board
more
or
less
confused
petition were assured of a fair and tomorrow.
strike commission resumed its work on account of
the manner In which week hence ' and the result will be
open field and protected against un
Theresolution went over and Mr. today on hearing tho
men's
various bills incurred during the past awaited with Interest among politic- -'
fair, artificial and discriminating prac Hoar addressed the senate upon his side of the controversy In the great Inyear are coming In. Somo of them are ians throughout the country.
anti trust bill.
tices.
dustrial war in the anthracite coal re- as old as July
While the senatorial struggle tends
and thought to have
Upon
tho conclusion of Mr. Hoar's gions during the past year, 'ine ses"If the law will guarantee to the
to overshadow all else there la conpaid,
been
reason
and
for
were
that
smaller producer protection against speech, Mr. Nelson, of Minnesota,
sions of the commission are being held
siderable business of Importance to re
his remarks begun yesterday in the United States circuit court room laid aside last night for Investigation.
practical methods in competition and
few bills presented last night ceive attention at the hands of the
Some
keep the pathways to the market open afternoon In opositlon to tho omnibus In the federal building, and it is exwere accompanied by the requisitions legislature this session. Chief among;
pected that nearly a month will be oc- adopted
and available to him for the same tolls statehood bill.
at the last meeting, but on ac- the proposed measures Is one to estabcharged to his powerful competition,
cupied In taking tho testimony of the count of It being
the first month after lish a state sanitarium for consumpPUBLIC
BUILDING
he will manage to live and thrive to an
men, the coal operators and the adoption of
the requisition method tives. Proposals to provide additional
astonishing degree."
Bill for Government Building at Las the mine workers In rebuttal.
some were not. The subject was dis- agricultural education and t'o appropriMr. Knox suggests legislation direct
The session began at 11 o'clock. The cussed at length again last night and ate money to the state board of agri- - ,
Vegas.
court room was well fllleM when the It was decided that in the future the culture for fighting diseases of trees.
ed against those who give and receive
"
Special to The Citizen.
advantages enabling discrimination in
commissioners filed in and took their board would positively refuse to honor plants and animals will also receive
Washington, Jan. 6. Delegate
prices. This to take the form of pen
seats. All the prominent attorneys any bill not accompanied by a requisi attention.
Rodey has Introduced a bill for a S
were present excepting C. S. Darrow, tion from either a member of
alizing the transportation of goods,
government building at Las Ve- the
leading counsel for the miners, who board or Superintendent Stroup,
and that the federal courts should be
Costly Present for the Pope.
gas to cost 225,000, and 25,000
and
S
given power to restrain such transporwas delayed In the weBt.
The first merchants must abide by this rule or
Rome, Jan. 6. Roman Catholics la
for the site.
business brought up was the presenta- else their bills will be rejected.
tation. He says the present law is not
every part of the world are preparing;
Solomon Luna Is here.
tion by their counsel of the wage'
sufficient to meet existing conditions.
The notice of the city council to to show their devotion and fidelity to
Senator Foraker Is guarding
statements of several of the small In- build a side walk north of the First the pope at the end ot the celebration
the omnibus statehood bill.
Discussing Military Bill.
dependent coal companies In the Ha- - ward school was presented before the of his silver jubilee,
which will be next
Washington, Jan. 6. The vote in
zelton region.
board for consideration.
President April, by presenting to him an almost
the house yesterday having shown that
Gallup Accidents.
Hopkins said that he had had no notice priceless Jewel, to which the faithful
BATTLE IN MOROCCO.
the bill to create a general staff in the Special to The Citizen.
that the council had demanded such of every land will be asked to conarmy did not commend the support of
Gallup, Jun. 6. George Andler, a
sidewalk building and as the school tribute. The present will consist of a
the necessary
to pass it Slav miner at the Weaver mine, was Report That Sultan's Forces Were De- board would be short of funds for the topaz, weighing 1,724
kilos, or nearly
by
feated
the Pretender.
under suspension of the rules, a spe- crushed by a fall of rock. He will die.
running of the school It was not possi- four pounds, and Is the largest speciCeuta,
Morocco,
6.
Joe Hofferle, a miner at Sharp's
Jan.
There Is ble and hardly fair that the city councial order was brought in from the
men ot its kind In the world. It la now
committee on rules at the opening of mine, had two fingers cut off today great anxiety at Tetuan for news of cil should order such sidewalk building
la
the hands of skilled workmen In
reHult
the
of
another battle which Is without first consulting the financial Rome,
the session of the house today which coupling pit cars.
who are covering it with rich,
reported to have taken place between condition of the schools.
provided for its consideration.
The
The matter carvings. It will contain, when fin
Christmas
. .
at
Russian
Embassy.
tue
preof
forces
the sultan and the
rule allowed an hour for general dewas referred to a special committee of ished, a representation of
Washington, Jan. 6.
the papal '
This was tender. It is rumored the latter was
bate. It was not antagonized and upon
President Hopkins. Trustees Ward and arms and of 'Christ Breaking Bread."
Christmas
day
according
to
old
the
cal
government
victorious. The
has de
its adoption, the house proceeded to
endar and at the Russian embassy the cided to purchase arms and ammuni Alger.
the discussion of the bill..
The school library report for the
Prosperity In Chicago.
holiday was observed In the customary tion, owing to fears
of an attack by the past year showed that 2,050 books had
The army staff bill passed 153 to
Chicago,
manner.
III., Jan. 6. Between $30.- The
children
with
connected
Kaybles. The Mohammedan priests been let out and that the library treas62.
000,000 and $40,000,000 will be paid out
the embassy had a royal good time, are preaching a holy war among
the
by. the Chicago banks this month in
while the grownups enjoyed a feast. In Kaybles, and are relating the wonder- ury showed a balance on hand of $10.
BISHOPS MEET.
The question of Mrs. Roberts' salary the way of dividends and
further observance of the spirit of the ful miracles said to have been accominterest on
as librarian during the two weeks of stocks and bonds
They Submit Names for Coadjutor day Count Cassinl, the Russian am plished by the pretender.
and mortgages. In
vacation then arose. The regular sal banking circles the payment
bassador, made a substantial donation
Bishop of St. Louis.
of the
ary of librarian during school months money Is
St. Louis, Jan. 26. Twenty priests for the benefit of the poor of the city.
known as the January disColorado Bank Robbed.
is $10 per month. The librarian's salbursement, and It Is expected to be
of the Catholic archdiocese of St.
Ordway, Colo., Jan. 6. The private ary during the
Barrett vs. Handler.
summer months of va- larger this month
Louis met here today to select the
l ank or Silllman,
than ever before in
&
was
Co.
Williams
Savannah. Ga., Jan. 6. Considerable
cation Is $25 per month. The board the history
names of three priests, from among
of
city.
the
The year 1903
robbed,
bebeing
open
the
safe
blown
Interest is manifested In sporting cir
finally decided that $12.50 would be a was
whom the pope will chose one to be
such a good one commercially that
2 and 3 o'clock this morning.
tween
twenty-rouncles in the
go between
fair salary for the two holiday weeks. few
corporations, private or public,
the coadjutor bishop of this diocese.
Joe Barrett, of Baltimore, and Joe The thieves, two in number, made
Superintendent Stroup reported that
were obliged to default or defer payAfter the election Archbishop Kaln
escape
their
or
horseback.
citiSome
Handler, of Newark, which is slated
the reopening of the schools after the ment
will send three names to the suffragan
of their dividends.
for the arena of the Savannah Athletic zens heard the explosion and later the holiday weeks showed the attendance
bishop of the province, Bishop Hogan
hoofs,
horses'
but
supposed
that
the
club tonight. Both fighters have been
most gratifying.
Single 8tatehood Convention.
of Kansas City, Bishop Cunningham,
preparing faithfully for the bout and cowboys were amusing themselves. It
The treasurer's report showed on
of Concordia, Bishop Fink of LeavenOklahoma City, Okla., Jan. 6. The
judging from their condition a warm is reported that the bank lost between January 1, 1903, a balance on hand of
worth, Bishop Bourke, of St. Joseph, fight
single statehood convention was called
$l,5iio and $2,000.
will be the outsome.
$2,081.08, which also was very gratifyand, Bishop Hennessey, of Wichita.
ing, considering conditions existing a to order today with an attendance of
Cabinet Meeting.
The bishops will meet within from ten
One of Albuquerque's bad boys, who
several hundred representative citiWashington, Jan. C. At the cabinet month ago.
to twenty days after today's meeting uses urofanitv in larger and worse
zens of the two territories. The object
and pass on the names which will then doses than a regular tar, received a meeting today all the members were
Some one pulled a board off the barn of the convention Is to Indorse the NelSerious consideration was of the residence occupied by Geo. Crane son bill, recently Introduced in the senbe tent to Rome. The coadjutor bish- just punishment at the hands of an present.
op will. In time, succeed Archbishop infuriated mother late yesterday after- given to the status of the Venezuelan on North Second street and purloined a ate, to unite the two territories in one
Kaln.
noon. The bad boy had caught a very question. The status of the Cuban fine batch of laying hens. The thief state. The convention proposes to send
Bishop Dunn, of Texas, was the first little fellow, son of the mother, and reciprocity treaty in the senate also made his appearance sometime last a delegation to congress to see that
choice, BiBhop Glennon, of Kansas slaDned his face. The mother was t old was considered. Confidence was ex night, and a certain party, who famil- that body Is made to understand that It
City the second, and Bishop Messmer, of the deed, and the way she belabored pressed by the president and members iarized himself on a recent visit to the is the will of the people
that the bill
of Wisconsin, the third. The election the bad boy was a caution.
cf the cabinet that the treaty would be barn, l suspected.
become a law.
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DRUGS
B H. BRIGGS & CO.,

Prescription Druggists

sm

THE POPULAR DRUG STORE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Careful Attention Given to Prescription Work
Opposlts Alvarado Hotsl

The Alvarado Pharmacy,

were still fresh In his memory. At I.as
If UCUltJ
Vegas, New Mexico, on Sunday. July
25, 1899, he took strong ground in
pVOHES A McCREIOHT, Publishers favor of the admission of New Mexico
Editor Into the union.
Thrm. Hughes
"V. T. McCrl;ht....MaT. and City Editor
The Kansas City Star Insists that
Punished Dally and Weekly.
It Is really much bettor to do Just the
best that you can, with the help of the
Lord, as you go along, than to waste
In making plans for the future
time
Associated Press afternoon dlepatchea regulation of your conduct.
Largest City and County Circulation
The Largest New Mexico Circulation
To be the editor of the CongressLargest Northern Arizona Circulation
ional Record Is a position which ought
Copies of this paper may be found on to be the goal of every newspaper
01 at Washington tn the ofllre of our man's ambition.
The paper Is never
rial correspondent,
E. O. niggers, vis
'
published on holidays or Sundays and
street N. W., Washington D. C
often quits for weeks at a time.
Terms of Subscription.
S 00
Dafly, by mall, one yea'
Some people contrive to get hold of
J W
Dally, by mall, six months
l.M the prickly side of everything, to run
Dally, by mall, three months
SO
Daily, by mall, one month
month
.6 against all the sharp corners and dis
Daily, by carrier, one year..............
1. 00
by mall, per
things. Half the strength
Cltlien will be delivered in agreeable
t becityDally
at the low rateperof 20 cents per spent In grumbling would orten set
tm
,
monttt. when
we-kor for 76 cents
pall monthly. Theae rates are lass than things right. No one finds the world
those it any other dally paper In tbe
quite as he would like it.

ft irijfl)
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William J. Bryan now admits that
this country was never more prosperous than at the present time. He attributes this condition to the fact that
the silver Issue is dead, thus removing

American capital Is Invested In agriculture, which comes next to mining.
Maunfactures rank fifth In the list of
American Investments there.
Other enterprises Include banks.
trust companies, electric light and
power plants, gas and water works
plant, telephone systems and other
similar industries.
The federal district, which practical
ly means the City of Mexico, is credited with $32(1, 8iM),oon of American capital Invested. It should be understood
that all of this capital Is not Invested
In the City of Mexico. Of this amount
f 281,800.000 Is c redited to. the railways
having their main offices In that city.
These railroads extend to all parts of
the republic, but it Is Impossible to
credit to each state and territory Its
proportionate share of the capital so
invested.

STARTLED
By some sudden sound she drops the
vase upon the floor. She is nervous and
may be told that nervousness is a luxury
which only a
rich woman can
in. Nervousness
has cost many a
woman her poSometsition.
imes when women run machinery the price of
is
nervousness
mutilation, a
finger lost or perhaps the whole
hand crushed.
Nervousness in
women is com-

from the minds of business men all profit.
fear of possible disturbances due to a
change in our monetary system.
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WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PA8SED FACILITIES
-

9

Favorite Pre

scription makes weak women strong,
sick women well. It establishes regularity, dries weakening drains, heals inflammation and ulceration, and cures female
weakness. It tranquilizes the nerves and
induces refreshing sleep.
"In the fall of 1S97, 1 wru troubled with tirrv-ousnf- ..
headache, heart trouble and female
Illunch M. Brocey. of
weakness. " writes M
Sala. fwe(toCo . N. Y. " ljut summer I wrote
and vou rdvtsed- me to trv your ' Favorite
rescription1 and Golden Medical Discovery .'
I did so and 1 tiegan to improve rapidly. Continued tnkinir the medicine, half a doren each of
'Favorite I'rerri jjtion ' and ' Golden Medical
Discoverv for the space of five months, and in
lest than a ycir had regained my former health."
Dr. Pierce s Tleasant Pellets clear the

muddy complexion.
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J. M. flOORE

Imperial Laundry

(ESTABLISHED 1886.)

Back of Postoffice.

Silver
Avenue
Stable

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

aw

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.

114 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
and Albino G. Gallegos as sureties. He
Old 'Phone A22.
has reappointed Robert L. M. Ross as
bis assistant.
Saddle Horses a Specialty. We
Jesus M. Quintana, county school board horse andhave first class rigs
L. E. CAREY, Prop.
superintendent has appointed Ignaclo for hire.
Lopez his deputy, and Apolonlo Sena,
probate clerk, has named E. C. de Baca
B. A. SLEYSTER.
of La Voz, as his deputy.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
Judge Mills has approved the bond
FIRE INSURANCE,
of Jose M. Gonzales, as treasurer of
RF.AL ESTATE,
Un'.on county. It Is in the sum of $50
NOTARY PUBLIC.
000, and the United States Fidelity and ROOMS
CKOMWKLL BLOCK,
Guaranty company, of Baltimore, Is
Automatic Telephone 114.
surety.
The bond of Leopold Sanchez for
$37,000, as treasurer of Guadalupe
county, has also been approved. The
sureties are H. B. Jones, J. H. Hicks
and J. J. Moise.

Fifty-Sevent- h

COMMERCE

got your work out the day we promise
it, and Its quality Is guaranteed. Give
us a trial order, you'll not regret it.

woman-

ly organism and
nervousness will
be cured also.
D r . Tierce's

Scientific Descovery.

OF

are pleased with our laundry work
the rest of course. Systematic, thor
ough, painstaking work enables us to

slone.

Cure the diseases
which attack the

Kodol does for the stomach that
which It Is unable to do for itself, even
J. J. Hagerman shipped last year when but
slightly disordered or over
Mew Mexico demands Statehood from 100,000 boxes of apples to Chicago
load. Kodol supplies the natural juices
Congress.
the
from his South Springs orchard in cf digestion and does the work of the
Chaves county. This is the section of stomach, relaxing the nervous tension,
The Sultan of Morocco has the New Mexico that Senator Beverldge while tbe Inflamed muscles of that
thirty-cen- t
look.
and party passed through in the night. oragn are allowed to rest and heal.

BANK

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President
W, S. STRICKLER, V. P, and Cashier, W. J.
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GEO. ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDGE
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE RAILWAY

womanly disease.
It is useless in
to
such cases
" doctor " for the

delicate

THE

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICIT8 NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.

monly but a
symptom of

serves

SOME POTATOES.
In this great notato country it la
remarkable that more attention is
not given to the raising of the food
product. We are a great potato eating
country but so Is also most of the rest
of the world. Scarcely a meal Is com
plete without having potatoes dished
up In some manner, it would not be
advisable for everybody with a patch
of ground handy to go into potato
raising, but there is still room in that
industry for a great many people to
Improve their farming records and become Independent.
Few people are
aware of the fact that last year the
United States imported 8.000,000 bush
els of potatoes from other countries
to supply the home demand for that
good
stuff. The fact is positively
amazing when we recall the vast
amount of farm land in this country
that might be used for the production
of the tubers In plenty and with large

JANUARY

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
IN8URE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
.
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Albuquerque Abstract Company

Kodol digests what you eat and en
anyA cooperative telephone company In The senator wasn't looking for
ables the Btomach and digestive or
Next Door to First National Bank.
thing
kind.
of
this
twenty
Michigan costs Its subscribers
gans to transform all food into rich,
New Telephone 222.
cents a month.
&
B.
O'Rlelly
Co.
blood.
and
red
J. H.
The Las Vegas Record says that the H. Brlggs & Co.
The oldest code of laws has been territorial bureau of immigration,
Rich Ore at Jarilla.
found in the ruins of Susa, and dates through its efficient secretary, Col.
Acker's Blood Ellxer positively cures
A rich discovery was recently made
Frost, Is doing splendid work. It has
back to 2300 B. C.
blood poisoning and all scrofu
chronic
O.
by
Mabry
R.
and associ lous
large amount of literature on hand at Jarilla
affections. At all times a match
Cogs of paper are now inserted in that is being sent to all parts of the ates on the Little Annie mine joining less system tonic purifier. Money reElectric M. & M. Co's placer mines. funded if you are not satisfied. EOc
the wheels of high speed machines. country, showing the undeveloped re the
A
was made recently to the and $1. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B.
shipment
re
Mexico,
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
with
New
sources
of
the
They are noiseless and very durable,
suit that there are a great many people El Paso Smelting Works from the Lit H. Brlggs & Co.
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars: Shaftlnes. Pulleys?
o
The Fort Marcy reservation should looking to New Mexico as a place for tle Annie which netted to the shippers
uraae uars, rsauuiu meiai; uoiumns ana iron Fronts tor Buildings;
SPRINGS
HOT
&
SULPHUR
$390 per ton In gold. Some very rich JEMEZ
fee sold and the proceeds applied to the safe Investments.
Repairs on Mining and Mi 11 Machinery a Specialty.
STAGE LINE.
gold specimens were found in this ore
FOUNDRY SIDE RAILROAD TRACK
erection of public school buildings in
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EAKIN
MELINI
which would give assay values of Carries the U. S. mall; only line with
GROWING POSTAL RECEIPTS.
Santa Fe.
rigs
route;
good
en
change
stock
of
a
LIQUORS & CIGARS
The opinion of Postmaster General many thousands of dollars per tpn,
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer- WHOLESALE
The report that Senator Fairbanks Payne, that general rural freo delivery some of the quartz being fully half que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
We handle everything in our line
was in favor of the omnibus statehood throughout the United States will pay gold. This discovery is very import urday at 5 a. m. For particulars ad
Distillers Agents
bill is without foundation. He Is op for itself, is an encouraging view of a ant, being as many believe the mother drees W. L. Trimble & Co.. agents, Al
highly Important function of the gov- lode from which the rich placer gold buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprle Special distributors Taylor & Williams
posed to the bill.
Louisville, Kentucky.
ernment.
When rural free delivery came. The vein Is about two feet wide tor, Jemez.
o
adaptability
per
to
gold
was
proving
is
ton
Its
was
first
and
about
$25
undertaken and that
Alaska
carries
We are sole agents for Wheeler & 111S. First St., Albuquerque, N. M
agriculture. Good crops of garden only a short time ago It was regarded with an occasional rich pocket In the
Wlison sewing machines. Albert Fa
crops
were
average
up
brings
grain
as
a
experiment.
vein,
which
of
to ber, 305 Railroad avenue.
truck and fair
doubtful
It was
the
thought that it might be feasible and the value represented In the shipment
made during the past season.
PROFESIONAL CARDS
in the thickly settled made. Alamogordo News.
Fire losses in the United States and portions of the country, but that it
MINING ENGINEER
Canada In 1902 were $9,000,000 less would not reach a large application CONSPICUOUS IN A BALL ROOM.
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
than in 1901, and yet reached the im The results were surprising. Already Flakes of Dandruff on the Collar and
V. V. Clark,
eight million dollars are expended an
Mining and metallurgical engineer, 108
menBe total of $161,000,000.
Shoulders of a Gentleman in Full
Albuquerque. N. M.
(Jold
avenue.
Wrst
nually In this department of the postal
Specialties: Reports, eurveya and maps;
Dress.
works! mines and
reduction
plans
and
Here's what we can do, gentlemen service, and it is estimated that the
This Is the thing you quite
mining Investments; aecontl hand mining
of Albuquerque, Btatehood or not. V outlay of three times this sum would
assaying
machinery;
custom
and analysis. FLOUR AND BRAN IN CARLOAD
see in the ball room a man's black
can make this city within a few years enable the department to cover praa dress coat literally covered with dan
LOT8 A 8PECIALTY.
DENTISTS.
one of the best in the whole country.
New Mexico
tically the whole of the United States druff.
Albuquerque,
Edmund J. Alger, U. L. S
11 must lie annoying to the wearer,
Office hours. 8:30
3u6 Railroad
avenue.
A.
Between health foods and corre
MONEY IN MEXICO.
and certainly not a pleasant thing to
mil to 12:30 p. m.; l:su p. m. 10 0 p
FIRE INSURANCE
upondence schools of physical culture
According to Mr. Barlow, the flow of observe. But dandruff can be eradi Telephone 4tB. Appointments made by
mau,
guaranteed to prolong human life, th American capital into Mexico has ap- cated. It is a germ disease
.saisasr
that will
r
.
I
Secretary Mutual Building Assoclatloa
D. D. S.
life insurance business should be de parently only begun. Each year Mexico some day cause
MacDougall,
Ellis
Yard
Lumber
Baldrldge's
baldness.
C.
Office
J.
at
2.
Office
N. T. Armijo building, room
cldedly on the up grade.
buys more from and sells more to the
New bra's Herpiclde kills the
hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
United States. Tbe community of ingerm, and stimulates the m. to 5 p. m. Appointments made by
How many reputations would remain terest is growing daily. Seventy per
hair to a rich, abundant growth; it mall.
unsullied if gossips and slanderers cent of the total is invested In raildoes more keeps the hair soft and
would follow the Savior's injunction roads, all of the lines in tbe country pliant.
LAWYERS.
PJMPS,
to "let Jilm among you who is without but three being owned by American
WINDMILLS,
Furthermore, Herpiclde Is a most
When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to Bell
AND
TANKS
Kodey
8.
Bernard
sin cast the firBt stone."
capital.
pleasant toilet accessory; pleasing of ATTORNEY-AT-LAMETAL FENCING, HITCH
Albuquerque. N.
Wheat, write to
American mining interests come odor, f.nd cooling 0 the scalp.
M. I'rompt attention given to all business
RINGS AND TREE GUARDS- BELEN, N. M
Props.
CO,,
BECKEK,
m
THE JOHN
pertaining to wie
Senator Burnham will talk for two next, the total Investment reaching
territory and De
by leading druggists.
Sena tico In all courts of theland
whole days against statehood for New $80,000,000, a large part of which has 10c"Sold
otlice.
in stamps for sample to The Her tore the United Slates
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Mexico. When we think about having been expended on
LEAD AVENUE. BETWEEN FIRST Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
mining piclde Co.. Detroit, Mich. B. II. Brlggs
Ira M. Bond
No. 115.
Telephone
Bell
STREETS.
wasted a bottle of Montlcello club machinery. Twenty-eigh- t
V
SECOND
AND
N.
42 P street
ATTORNEY
millions of & Co., special agents."
pat
lands,
Pensions,
Washington.
1.
C
608.
Telephone
whisky on that man it makes our soul
Automatic
ents, copyrights, cavials, letters patent,
SAN MIGUEL OFFICERS.
sorrowful.
CHANGE BREAKFAST.
trade mama, claims.
FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
William D. Lee
Hitch in Turning Over the Office of
can depend upon securli
Habit of Healthy Europeans.
Ladles
Who shall say that Cbina is not pro7.
Office,
N.
ro..m
ATTORNE
County Assessor.
permanent
relief from irregular i
In
building.
all
Will
practice
Armijo
sturdy
T.
Scotch,
,The
French
Germans.
gressing when the students of one of
is a hitch In turning over the the courts of the territory.
There
by using these wafei
periods
painful
its leading colleges have all forsaken and Italians seldom or never eat meat office of county assessor in San Miguel
Safe and sure at all times.
D. Bryan
W.
R.
for
breakfast.
the school because the president ex
county. Francisco A. Chaves, the new- ATTORNEY-AT-LAAvoid worthless substitutes by pur
Albuquerque. N.
Long experience has taught that the
newrpaper from
eluded an
chasing only from our agent.
ly elected assessor, appeared at the M. Olllce. t lrst National uauK tmuuing.
breakfast should be Bimple and not In- court
the institution?
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., lm
house on Thursday, but found
Frank W. Clancy
clude meat.
rooms I and 8, N. porters.
the doors to the office locked. The Jan ATTORNEY-AT-I.ALOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
It costs Uncle Sam quite a sum Many Americans Buffer with weak itor Informed him that J. S. Esquibel, T. Armijo building, Albuquerque, N. M.
corner Railroad avenue and Third
every ten years to ascertain the size stomachs and more or less illness be- former assessor, had
Dobson
E.
W.
left orders that
Office, Cromwell street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
of his family. The cost of the twelfth cause they fall to understand the sim- no one was to be admitted on the ATTORNEY-AT-l.AM.
Albuquerque,
N.
block,
for Bernalillo county..
census is Bald to have been $12,S54 ple and healthful plan of a breakfast ground that the county commissioners
Stingle
H.
John
following:
average
somewhat
like
15
per
818, or an
the
of
cents
had not approved the bond of the new ATTORNEY-AT-I.ATHOUSANDS SAVED By
Cromwell block,
A little fruit.
capita.
Having other business to attend besides my store, I m
assessor, Chaves appeared again on Albuquerque, N. M.
A dish of Grape-Nut- s
and cream.
pelled to sell my goods at cost,
these prices and see for
Friday and was again refused possessPHYSICIANS.
One or two soft eggs.
The Phoenix Republican says that
yourself.
ion. He declares he will apply for a
2 packages Coffee, 24c.
Hats, from 50c upwards.
one of the most regrettable features A cup of Postum Food Coffee and writ of mandamus. The commissioners
Dr. J, E. Bronson
For Consumption. Coughs, Colds
Coffee, per pound, 11c.
Homeopathlo Physician.
Shoes, Shirts, Feed and candies all
Raw
jf the campaign for statehood Is the perhaps a piece of hard toast.
of that county met yesterday.
Whiting Block.
and all THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.
Room 17,
6V
pounds
cost.
Java,
for
$1.00.
at
Roasted
says:
A
man
altitude of President RoosevelL There
"I couldn't go on that
Appointments have been announced
Thia wonderful medicine positively
Sugar, 4 pounds for 25c.
Dr. I. Saylln
Eastern Canned Fruits, at 10c each.
cau be no doubt that the omnibus bill until noon."
by the other officers who are in charge
California Canned Fruits, 12gC and
6 pounds of Native Beans, 25s.
and Residence, 410 Sooth Edith street. cures Consumption, Coughs, Lolas
One or two days' trial will teach him of their offices. Eugenlo Romero has Office
would pass if the president could see
iiours to to n a m., to o p.m. aua to o p. B'onchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia,
upwards.
6 for 25c.
5c,
or
Sardines
at
Itia way clear to give tbe measure the a big volume of facts and make him lven bond for 1100,000 as county tress m. Colorado 'pbone ASK.
Rice, 4 pounds for 25c.
Boys' Suits, $2.00 and upwards.
lib,- Fever, Pleurisy, LaOrippe.
benefit of his powerful support. It is feel "fit as a lord." There is a deep urer with T. B. Catron, II. W. Kelly
KINDERGARTEN.
Everything else in prsportion fot
Men's Working bults, $1.00.
II oarscnesfl, Sore Throat sad W hoop
to be deplored that Mr. Roosevelt can underlying and scientific reason. The and II. A. Qoldenberg as sureties. As
CASH.
Sunday
Good
Suits,
$5.00.
guaranteed
vrf
bottle
Ing
Every
Cough.
Phllbrlck's
not now see tbe question as be saw it best argument, however, is the actual treasurer of the school funds he gave KindergartenMiss
and Primary Department.
PAY.
KO
A.
CURE.
MO
Conveyances
club building.
when the Incidents of ths Spanish war experience with such breakfasts.
bond for $10,000 with George W. Ward, Commercial
23 South Second Strsct
filCt 50c. and $1. TRIAL BOTTLES FREE.
rill call lor UlsblaiMl pupils.
Opposite A. & P. Shops,
4lJ,
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Railroad Topics
Brakemen Mrktiobs and Kent are
new men on the New Mexico division.
Brake man C. O. Lund haa received
a thirty dayg' leave of absence and will
Visit In Illinois.
The Albuqucrque-Durangrailroad
surveyors are now at Basin creek,
right miles south of Durango.
The Burlington, one of the greatest
cf all railroads, as usual is out with
the finest calendar of the season.
A couple of new El
passenger coaches passed through
the city yesterday, going to the Pass
city.
Chief Engineer Sumner has been
spending several days at Alamogordo
tnis week. He reports that the Dawson road will be completed In a few
days and train loads of coal from
Dawson will be moving.
All the northeastern railroads are
contemplating the advisability of curtailing train schedules In view of the
scarcity of coal. A season of heavy
weather Impending fuel shipments will
render It necessary. At present most
of the New England roads are running
supply and paying
with
around $10 for soft coal, normally
worth about a third of that price.
The Pennsylvania road is planning
about twenty acres of hothouses In an
establishment for keeping its stations
supplied with ornamental plants and
for propagating shade trees for Its
right of way. The present Intention Is
to line the road between New York
and Philadelphia with trees and maintain posy reservations at every station.
Hereafter the agents will have to add
gardening to their other duties.
day-to-da-

fornia and Nevada lying south of the
thirty-sixtparallel of latitude, and
erecting this combined area Into the
new state of "Arizona," with Its capital at Los Angeles.
L. P. ABELL.
h

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW
Heap of Happiness It Would
What
Bring to Albuquerque Homes.
Hard to do housework with an ach-m- g
back;
Hours of misery at leisure or at
work.
If women only knew the cause:
Backache pains come from sick kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills will cure sick
kidneys.
Albuquerque people endorse this:
Mrs. .1. H. Smith, of 115 Huning
(J. H. Smith, deputy sheriff.)
says:
"Every woman who has had
backache for a month bo severe that
every movement she made hurt and
she never knew the moment but the
slightest strain on the muscles of the
back brought a twinge which could
only be described as excruciating, is
more than pleased when she finds a
means to at first check such attacks
and then radically dispose of them.
When suffering from backache I went
Pharmacy
for
to the Alvarado
Doan's Kidney Pills and took a course
of the treatment. U stopped the annoyance. Since then I have had no necessity to use Doan's Kidney Pills nor any
other medicine for aching across the
small of the back."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo, N,
cents. Foeter-MilburY., sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
13
tako no substitute.
ave-nue-

.,
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OFFICIAL

MATTERS.

REMARKABLE MAN.
Elisha Mills, of Atchison, Refuses to
Sue a Railroad.
Elisha Mills, of 1012 Riley street. Is
a remarkable man, says the Atchison
Globe. Some weeks ago he was Injured
on the Missouri Pacific while employed
as a section hand. His leg was broken
and he was otherwise hurt, but he said
It was his own fault and that he did
not propose to hold the railroad company responsible In any way. Three
Atchison lawyers called on him and
urged him to bring a suit against the
company, explaining to him in glowing
terms the fine chance to get a valise
full of money. The lawyers showed him
what a splendid case he had, and said
a jury was always with the plaintiff in
a suit against a corporation. It would
not cost him a cent for attorney's fees;
all he had to do was to give his attorney half of the money collected. If he
prosecuted a suit he would be a thousand or two dollars to the good. But
Mills remembered that the accident
was the result or his own carelessness,
and freely signed a certificate presented by the company waiving all claims
for damages. The company thereupon
ordered that he be given a position
for life. Mills, by the way. has had
one of his legs broken twice, an arm
broken once, a finger broken and the
leaders in one hand cut.

Land Office Business Incorpor&tion

BALL
of ti e

Brotherhood of Railroad

.Colombo hal!..

prin-

rtonday livening
Jan. 19, 1903

cipal medicine. The oldest
doctor knows from experience. The youngest, just
from college, knows from
theory. Both uphold us.
IU., Mc. JI

M.

J.

C. AVER CO..

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

Tor the Benefit of Sick
and Disabled

Brothers
...Berry.Dt.vln

$300.98.

Incorporation.

A Colossal Bargain Opportunity
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Sadie Leavitt. Instructor of
English In the city high school, has returned from a short trip to Denver,
where she visited with her mother and
brother.
Misses Maud and Mary McFie, the
daughters of Judge J. R. McFie, of
Santa Fe, have returned to Mesilla
Park to resume their studies In the
Agricultural and Mechanic::! Arts college.
Prof. Elmer O. Wooten, of the Agricultural and Mechanical Arts college
at Mesilla Park, passed through the
city last night accompanied by his
family, en route from a visit at his old
Indiana home to the valley town.
Prof. Francis Lester, registrar at the
Agricultural college at Mesilla Park,
and family, who have been visiting in
Chicago, passed through the city Saturday night en route home. Their unexpected early return was on account
of the sickness of one of the children,
who contracted a severe case of pneumonia while In the w indy city.

COLOMBO HALL
ONE WEEK
the versitile

Av ? ft

P. Jones, Michael F. Downes,
Edward A. I.ayne, of Silver City, and
William D. Murray, of Central, filed

Incorporating
the
Jones,
& Co. The capital stock is
Moki Tea positively cures tick head $59,100, divided
into 59,100 Bhares at
ache, indigestion and constipation. A the par value
$1 each. The princiof
delightful herb drink. Removes all
eruptions of the skin, producing a per- - pal place of business is in Silver City.
lect complexion or money refunded Grant county. The objects of the com
25o and 60c. Write to us for for free pany will be to carry on a wholesale
sample. W. II. Hooker & Co., Buffalo. and retail grocery and meat business
N. Y. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. H. buy, sell, breed, handle and deal In all
Bnggs &. Co,
kinds of live stock; deal in real estate;
o
accept, indorse, discount, execute and
fin
PROPOSED NEW STATES.
Issue promissory notes, bills of ex
Scene 1. Trading the cow.
A Colorado Writer Comet to the Front change and other negotiable
Scene 2. Jack returns with the
With Some Suggestions.
beans.
Writing to the Denver Republican,
Two Characteristic Letters.
Scene 3. Growing of the beanstalk.
under date of January 4, L. P. Abell.
The subjoined letters well illustrate
Scene 4. Jack's dream.
whoever he may be, offers some sug the extremes of those received
at the
Scene 5. Climbing the beanstalk.
gestions as to the arrangement of the Bureau of Immigration.
The first, from
Scene 6. Arriving at the top of the
proposed new states. The writer says Greenflel Mass.. shows
the character beanstalk.
In line with your editorial "Arizona of the questions asked:
Scene 7. The giant's kitchen.
and New Mexico United," In your is
"Gentlemen Can you give me anv
Scene 8. Jack descending the beansue of January 4. and referring to the information as to
which Is the best lo- stalk.
writers letters published March 17, cality to locate in, as regards
to marScene 9. Transformation scene.
1902. on the matter of the admission kets, ease of getting
water and cliScene 10. Closing tableau.
of these two territories and Oklahoma mate? I am not
Informed enough to
This Is acknowledged to be the great
permit me to communicate to all con- know myself. I
had a circular from est spectacular producetlon ever atcerned, through the columns of the the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad and tempted In moving pictures, and apmost enterprising newspaper in the among
other sections spoke very high peals to every boy and girl, as well as
Rocky mountain district, the following ly of
the Farmington section In New every man and woman, as It awakens
additional suggestion, which, as will Mexico
and fruit, I think best."
memories of childhood. This play of
be readily seen, will give the west, in
The second letter shows how the bill- - the old, old story, 1b well worth
the
addition to Oklahoma, two other new
eltins are
states with their two United States or those regarded by business men price of admission.
who have money to invest in
Thirty thousand latest moving picsenators from each, and at the same
the territory;
tures which are guaranteed not to quitime secure a better distribution of
"Dear Sir Yours of the 21st re ver or blur, which renders the eyes en
territory, from a geographical standceived,
together with bulletins. I tirely free from all that dazzle; also
point, among the states on the Paciflo
thank you very much for your courtesv latest illustrated songs, such as "The
slope.
in that regard. Have spoken to sev Tie that Binds," in twenty-siscenes,
This can be accomplished, first, by
annexing to Utah, as outlined in letter eral parties who think of going to your colored; "The Silent Violin," sixteen
above mentioned, that part of Arizona state to invest considerable capital In scenes, colored, and "Honey, Come
lying north of the Colorado river; sec- mslnefcs enterprises. We will await Kiss Your Baby" in fourteen beautiful
ond, incorporating with the present ter- receipt of the remaining bulletins of scenes.
Beaty Bros, are kings of the moving
ritory of New Mexico that portion of awhich you spoke before deciding upon
location. Thanking you in advance, picture machine business, and they
Arizona lying east of the one hundred
i remain, yours truly."
have the only six moving machines on
and twelfth meridian and south of the
earth with diamond projecting lenses,
Colorado river, and erecting the comNew Century Comfort.
and are certainly among the most sucbined area Into the new state ' Monte,.,
Millions ared allv nrtir,
cessful traveling entertainers, as they
zuma" or "Tusuyan," the capital re- comfort in Bucklen'g Arnica Salve.
It
maining at Santa Ke and, thirdly, by
pain rroro burns, scalds, cuts, rent all opera houses outright. Opera
house Thursday and Friday, January 8
uniting the remaining portion or Ari- bruises; conquers ulcers. ..,!
zona (west of the one hundred and sores, cures eruptions, salt rheum. and 9; admission 25, 50 and 75 cents.
twelfth meridian and south of the Col- bolls and felons; removes corns and Mr. Matson, manager of the opera
warts. Best pile cure on e.rtv.
house, will refund your money if not
orado river) to those portions of Cali 2jc
at all druggists.
satisfied.
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actor,

The Stora the People Talk About

JACK C. TAYLOR
Supported by the
KRAUSE-TAYLO-

BIG COMPANY

R

Do your shop
Mail

Send In your
Mail Orders.

plng'by
if you

All New Playsl

Entirn Change of Bill
Special Scenery and EfBright,
Clever
Specialties.

Nightly!
fects!

We will take
care of them

can't come
in person.

properly.

Leon B.Stern.Proprietor

PEOPLE'S POPULAR PRICES

16c, 2Bc, 3Bc
Ladies Free! A lady and gentleman
or two ladies will be admitted for one
paid 35c ticket on Monday night only,
if purchased before 6 p. m. Monday.
Seats on Bale Saturday morning at
Matson's book store.
Matinee Saturday at 2 p. m.
MONDAY NIGHT,

A

Keep in mind the Date! Don't buy a Dollar's
worth of Dry Goods elsewhere until
you have seen OURS!

Watch for Our Big Posters!

TRUE KENTUCKIAN

Watc

particulars in Wednesday
Evening's Citizen.
:

IF YOU WANT

REMEMBER THE DATE!

A
A
A
A

BOY,
GIRL,
MAN,
WOMAN,
TO FIND ANYTHING,
TO BUY ANYTHING.
TO SELL ANYTHING,
TO RENT ANYTHING,
TO LOAN ANYTHING,
TO TRADE ANYTHING,

X

V

--

The Most Important Dry Goods Event of the New Year!

HON DAY, JANUARY 12th
Mr. Otto Krause presents

Breaking of All Low Price Records!

A
m

STARTING

X
X
X

Frank

papers
Downes

Oiche.tra...

Qentlcmm Ilk
LiiIki, $ I .tut

Funds.

Territorial Receipts.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received the following collections from
Higinio Sanchez, treasurer and collector of Taos county, of 1901 taxes,
$23.82; of 1902 taxes, J25S.15. Interest
on territorial deposits for December,

JANUARY 8, AT 8 A. mT

.

Lowell. Mim.

oooaoooooooooaoooD

THURSDAY HORNING

Trainmen

but very many. Aycr's

The Secret of Long Life.
Consists In keeping all the main organs of the body In healthy, regular
action, and in quickly destroying deadLETTERS OF INFORMATION.
ly disease germs. Electric Bitters regulate stomach, liver and kidneys,
The capitol custodian commission, purify the blood, and give a splendid
the United States land commission and appetite. They work wonders in curkidney troubles, female complaints
the territorial land loard held regular ing
dyspepmonthly sessions at the capitol build- nervous diseases, constipation,
and malaria. Vigorous health and
sia
ing, Santa Fe, yesterday.
strength always follow their use. Only
50c, guaranteed by all druggists,
Land Office Business.
o
Final Homestead Entry Piedad Me- JACK AND THE BEANSTALK. COLdina, of Wagon Mound, 1C0 acres of
ORED, IN TEN BEAUTIFUL
land In Mora county; Sesarlo Sanchez,
SCENES.
of Trementina, 1G0 acres of land in
San Miguel county.
Territorial

....ANNUAL....

Consumption can certainly
be cured. Not all cases,

Cherry Pectoral is the

1903

OUR SECOND ANNUAL CHALLENGE
SALE WILL COMMENCE

FIRST

Cherry Pectoral

6

X ?
X
If you want anything on earth,
X put an ad in The Citizen and you
X will be sure to get it.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

X

TRY IT! TRY IT!

THE OLD YEAR with all its happiness and sadness, its fulfilments and disappointments, its gains and its losses, is gone.
THE NEW YEAR fraught with limitless possibilities,! hopes
and ambitions, is here.
May your coming year make your possibilities actual facts;
may your hopes and ambitions be realized; may wealth and happi-

ness be yours.

x

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

NO BETTER WAY

Have You
Anything

To Exchange

to obtain these blessings can be suggested than by the purchase of one of
the WASHINGTON LIFE INSURANCE COM

?

PANY'S combination bond policies.

Have you a farm and do you
wint to trade it for a grocery

toref
Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange it for a
piano?

i

It will secure you a competency in your old age.

g

ff

It will perpetuate your fortune when you die.

Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange It for a
carriera?

It will be an asset in your business during its term.

Have you a gun and do you
want to trade it for a
Have you a wash boiler and do
you want to exchange it for
a rug?
Have you a pair of skate and
do you want to trade them
for a punching bag?
Have you a aprlng overcoat and
do you want to exchange it
for a baby carriage?
Have you a stove and do you
want to trade it for a refrlg.

It has a specified cash loan value at 5 per cent interest after
the second

year which will protect your bond from lapse and you from
loss.
Many men give from 5 to 30 years of their lives to the service of
their country to be retired on a pension. You can buy a 10, 15
ar
or
20-ye-

payment combination bond, never miss the annual deposit required
and CREATE YOUR OWN PENSION.

erator?
Have you a dog and do you
went to exchange him for a
rooster?

It Costs

You

only ic a word
In

.P

The Daily Citizen

ri..

Want Columns.

J

OK COMPLETE

ILLUSTItATIOX OF THE BOND WHITE Oil CALL UrOX

J. H. O'RIELLY
Gen. Man. New Mexico and Arizona.

Albuquerque,

-

-

-

New flexico

B

1

r
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to the plays, bright, clever specialties
SANTA FE CUT-OF- F.
are Introduced at every performance.
On Monday, the opening night, a lady
and gentleman or two ladles will lie adand
ticket If Contract Let to Lantry & Sons
An Ordinance Passed Changing All mitted for one paid
Monday.
p.
The
m.
purchased before 6
Work Will be Pushed.
Numbered Streets From First to
great comedy drama, A True
will be the opening bill. PopFifteenth.
ular prices, lc, 25c and 35c, will
MAIN OFFICE AT ALBUQUERQUE.
CITY

COUNCIL

35-ee-

"

MORE SIDEWALKS

ORDERED.

The Issues before the council last
nip'ut were not of an over Important
nature, yet there was a Mvely meeting.
The account against the city, which
fell due the Drat of the year, amounted
to about $9,500. Of this there Is a
quarterly pay roll of 2,798, the quarterly bills for light, water, gas and
street work, with other charges of the
rlty and all the small accounts of the

year.
The treasurer's report, as given below, will show that there is plenty of
money to meet al expenses.
Receipts.
$13,137.45
Balance, Dec. 1, 1902
From Thos. McMlllin, "mar- 490.50
1,196.75
1,083.10

Bha!

From H. F. Lee, clerk
From C. K. Newhall, collector

..$15,907.80

Total
Disbursements.
Warrants paid
Coupons
TTreasurer library
.
Coupons

....IT...

Total

$

209.35
375.00
395.70
1,625.90
2.C04.05

H.

Fur and Feather Show.
Wilmington, N. C, Janfl 6 The largest exhibition of poultry and pet stock
ever held In the state opened In the
city hall today and will continue until
the end of the week. Georgia and
South Carolina, as well as all parts of
North Carolina, are represented among
the exhibits, which embrace more than
000 chickens, turkeys, geese, pigeons,
pea fowls, guinea ,plg3i rabbles and
other varieties of furred and feathered
,
stock.
...

fed

steers.

$3.75

BADLY

A

5.

Copper Market.
Jan. 6. Lead
;

$12.20

Quiet;
12.40.

Chicago Grain Market.
Chicaso, ill.. Jan. 6. Wheat Jan.,
71
c; May, 75V4c.
Corn Jan., 47c; May, 43V443c.
Oats Jan., 32c; May,
Pork Jan., $17.20; May, $16.02V4-LarJan., $9.82; May, s.42Vi,
Ribs Jan., $8.47; May, $8.G7.
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Jan. 6. Cattle Re
ceipts, 10,000 head, including 2,500
Texans; market steady to strong; native steers, $3 6; Texans and Indians,
$304.25; Texas cows, $2.2503; native
cows and heifers, $1.404; stockcrs
and feders, $304.25; bulls, $2.2503.85;
calves, $2.506.50; western steers, $4
04.95; western cows, $2.7503.75.
Sheep Receipts, 5,000 head; market
strong; muttons, $304; lambs, $1,300
5.40; range wethers, $304.60; ewes,

3i.

$30120.

INJURED.

Crowd of Youngsters Assault

Sheep Receipts, 13,000 head; market steady; god to choice mixed, $3.25
(fi4; western sheep, $t. 30 & 5.65; native
lambs, $4f5.(!5.

New York,
Strong
$.12V4. Copper-Firm-

Lantry & Sons, the big
City, Kan., railroad construction contractors, have secured the contract of
building tho Santa Fe cut off. The contract was let last week, but not until
last tilirht was it given out. The work
will begin Immediately.
Henry and Charles Lantry, sons of
railroad
Col. B. Lantry, the veteran
builder, and who have taken up active
management of the business established by their father during his reclining
days, will be here tomorrow evening.
Mr. Hauser, the company's managing foreman, will arrive Thursday
morning from Los Angeles, and accompanied by the Lantry Brothers, will go
to Belen.
It is estimated that 2,ono nien and
S00 teams will bo on the scene of action by the last of next week.
The Santa Fe has asked Lantry
Brothers to suspend all other work
they are doing on Santa Fe lines and
rush all possible available force to the
work of building the cut off. They
have done this and 100 cars of grading
outfits are already on the road and will
he unloaded at Belen this week.
The rock cuts of Alio Pass canyon
and the building of the Rio Grande
bridge will receive attention first. This
work Is the most expensive and most
important, the remainder of the road
being of cheap and easy construction.
It is estimated that it will take 1,200
men fifteen months to do the rock
work in the canyon, and 300 men nine
months to build the bridge.
Tho work will progress day and
night, the night forces working by elec
tric lights.
An electric light plant will be established at the mouth of the canyon for
the purpose of furnishing the elec
tricity.
Supply yards' and a branch office
will be established at Belen.
The main office and the office from
which the men will receive their pay,
Will be located in Alimquerque.

Miners In Convention.
Freeland, Pa.. Jan. 6. The annual
convention of district No. 7, United
Mine Workers, began here today. The
principal work before the convention
is to receive the annual reports and to
appoint delegates to the national convention to be held In Indianapolis two
weeks hence. The district president.
Thomas Puff, of McAdoo, ts a candiand is opposed by
date for
William Dettrey, of Nuremberg.

medium, $3ff5; stockers and feeders,
$24.50; cows, $1.254.50; heifers,
$24.75; canners, $1.25(0 2.40; bulls,
Texas
$204.30; calves, $3.5o8.2o;

6 1903

road
ROBERT

Rail-

Watchman.

BARRETT ARRESTED.

What appeared to a crowd of boys in
the Santa Fe yards as a good time
Sunday afternoon may result in a Serious affair for at least one of the young
men, Robert Barrett.
A crowd of high spirited young men,
too young to loaf around the saloons,
and JUFt the age where, they had to do
something to pass away the time, obtained a hand car and were having a
pleasant time. Nick Taliaferro, ,the
Sunday watchman, interfered with the'
sport and a bout of a few rounds followed. In which Taliaferro was worsted. He swore otu a warrant for the
arrest of young Barrett, who was arrested and brought before Judge Crawford this morning.
The doctor reported that the injuries of Taliaferro
were serious,, and probably fatal; that
there were many indications of a fracture at the bottom of the skull. Barrett was locked up until the condition
of the Injured man either changes for
the better or the worse. If Taliaferro
gets better the trial will bo held this
week- - If the injuries prove fatal it
will be a very expensive lesson to the
young man who is only about ltf years
of age.
The boy's side of the story has not,
been heard. It is probable his plea
will be self defense.

Finds Way To Llvo Lonj.
of a
The startling announcement
discovery that will surely lengthen life
is made by editor O. 11. Downey, of
Churubusco, Ind., "I wish to state," he
writes, "that Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption is the most infallible
remedy that I have ever known for
coughs, colds and grip. It's Invaluable
to people with weak lungs. Having
this wonderful medicine no one need
Heads Shoud Never Ache.
dread pneumonia or consumption. It's
Never endure this trouble. Use at
relief is instant and cure certain." All once the remedy that stopped it for
druggists guarantee every 50c and Mrs. N. A. Webster, of Winnie, Va.,
$1.00 bottle, and give trial bottles free. she writes: "Dr. King's New Life Pills
wholly cured me of sick headaches I
Try our smoked bloaters, 5 cents
had suffered from two years." Cure
each. SAN JOSE MARKET.
biliousness,
headache, constipation,
25c at all druggists.
ONCE MORE
o
I am able to announce to my cusOpera house, Thursday and Friday
tomers that I am In the wood business evenings, January 8 and 9. Don't, fail
with all kinds of wood sawed in any to see Beaty Bros.' wonderful colored
lengths to suit. Both 'phones.
moving pictures and illustrated songs.
JOHN S. BEAVEN.
o
W. L. Brackett ft Co.,
Prime Kansas City rib roasts and the new blacksmiths on Copper ave
loin steaks. The best In native meats nue, between Second and Third streets,
s
have received a new rubber tiring
at the SAN JOSE MARKET.
machine and guarantee their work.
HAHN'S CERRlLLOS LUMP coal They do horseshoeing as a specialty.
Use Sedgwick creamery butter. SAN
holds the fire and Is the most economJOSE MARKET.
Let us tlfure on you? plumbing. Al
ical fuel in the market. Both 'phones.
buquerque Hardware company..
Don't fail to see Cassey and St.
IRESH pears 10 cents pound, navel
the Tisherman's catch, the inex
oranges 25 cents to 60 cents dozen,
haustible cab.
large ripe bananas74Q''cents dozen, lem
n
RY Sultan brand whole pineapple ons 20 cents dozen, 40 pound box Ben
in cans 40 cents each, sliced in two! Davis apples $1 at the SAN JOSE
This Month Only. A beautiful
pound cans 25 cents each, in cubes IV MARKET.
frame will be given with every
pound cans 20 cents each. Can be obdozen of cabinet photos taken at
For a cheerful smoke after lunch
tained only from the SAN JOSE
get one of Klrster1 Bros.' Havana fill
'"
Hiss F. E.
ers.
"'"

New York Poultry Show.
New York, Jan. 6. Madison Square
garden resounded with the mewing of
cats, the crowing of roosters and the
cooing of doves this morning on the
occasion of the opening of the four
teenth annual exhibition of the New
York Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock as
sociation. Both In the number and va
riety of the exhibitions the show this
year surpasses those which have gone
before, the display of cats being es
pecially fine. The exhibition will
open the entire week.

$13,303.75
Balance on hand
A petition was placed before the
council from the property owners of
South Broadway, asking for a sidewalk
on the west side of the street between
Railroad and Silvef avenues. The pe
tition was granted.
The marshal's report for the month
For health's sake use patent case
of December showed 102 arrests, colabsolutely pure, clean anu
$484?w'iaile
receipts
oyBters,
the
fines
in
lected
for December in the clerk's office fresh. Sold only by the SAN JOSE
con-tinu-

CHINA WARE
Little prises on little pieces of China useful, pretty, real China
table things and mantel things. We have a complets assortment of open
You can buy what
tock patterns in dinner-war-e
and every day ware.
you need, then fill In from time to time. Compare these goods and prices
with others, and you will appreciate their value.

RAT AN AND

WILLOW

WARE

A long felt want has been filled in our store by an Invoice of over
$1,000 worth of rattan rockers, divans, reception chairs, rattan tables and
office chair.
Also a new lot of bed room chair In oak, maiogany and
maple.
Bed room rockers, too.
S

FURNITURE
We have a most complete line, and cart furnish your house without
From Kitchen to Parlor, for
ending you from the room for anything.
the office, oddd pieces for your salesroom everything in Furniture.
BEDDING.
This is the time you need good bedding.
We have Just
added to) our stock a heavy assortment of woolen blankets, cotton blank-eta- ,
comforts, sheets, pillow slips,' spreads and pillows. We can fit you
out complete at a small cost.

.,...,".

O. W. STRONG & SONS
WE DONT PUT THEM UP THIS
way, but we are specially equipped and
It
qualified to fill your prescriptions.
is something we have been doing for
more than twenty years, and when we
started business on our own account a
little more than a year ago it was with
this end specially in view. We have
both phones at a convenient desk to
take down at your doctor's dictation or
to take your own orders for prompt
delivery. We have the drugs, pure and
fresh and unadulterated, the facilities,
and last, but not least, the "know how."
'?
m
Can we serve you?
GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription Druggists, 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Automatic Phone 458.
Colorado Phone 63.

MARKET.
reached $530.
On motion the city attorney was or
ANOTHER SHIPMENT.
dered to look up the contract between
the city and water company and re Of Pianos Will Come as Soon as Pre
port at the next meeting.
ent Car Load Is Disposed Of.
A list of bills were reported from
Since Hall & Learnard, the progreseach of the standing committees, sive and modern music dealers, re
which were accepted.
Native and Chicago Lumber.
ceived the large shipment of Checker
A petition was received from the ing Bros, pianos, they have received
SHERWIN-WILLIAMPAINT Cover BUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
property owners and residents of High many letters making inquiries in reLongest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lime,
Wear
Best!
Looks
laid
be
Morel
main
water
a
asking
that
street
gard to these fine pianos and the Ce
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Most Economical I Full Measure!
"between Rallroail and Silver avenues. cilian, the perfect piano player. The
not
charge
would
In
committees
Albuquerque.
Avenue,
Lead
The
Flrat Street and
establishment Is able to Biipply the
recommend the laying of the water people throughout the territory with
main at the present time and the petl the same high class Instruments,' and
tlon was not'grantefl.
at the same low prices and reasonable
New
..
An ordinance, which was to a certain terms,
they give to the people of
that
'
extent sensational and which caused their home city. .Hall & Learnard are
a line of discussion in the council, was able ttf supply anythlng'deslred in the
presented by Alderman Harrison. This musical line.
at
prdlnaace provided that the name' of Correspondence from all musical in
n
Studio.
oysters,
patent
fish,
case
Fresh
Legal Notice.
venr "street" on the north side of
Living
terested people is solicited and will
115 WEST GOLD AVE.
will and testament of Mary dressed chickens fresh by express
Railroad- avenue from First to Fif
Last
prompt attention of the
receive
the
Bowman, deceased. To George C. Bow Wednesday morning at the SAN JOSE
teenth be changed to "avenue" and firm.
She guaranteea satisfaction
Extra Bargains in Iron Beds,
on all work.
that the word "north" be dropped from Mr. Learnard intends to make a tour man, devisee, and George C. Bowman, MARKET.
executor, and to all whom It may
every avenue north of Railroad and
Springs
and Mattresses, and
C.
F.
E.
M.,
A.
e.
Jones,
a
throughout the territory, and
letter
Consulting Mining Engineer
that the word "south" be dropped, from of an early date will obtain his per
1
in
especially
You are hereby notified that the al Field assistant U. S. Geological Survej
CARNIVAL.
R
every street south of Railroad avenue
personal call
a
attention,
sonal
and
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
arguments
leged last will and testament of Mary
The prevailing point lithe
CHARTER OAK
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 13 to 17, 1903.
Correspondence solicited.
Bowman, late of the County of Berna
presented in favor of the ordinance will follow.
RANGES.
Chlcker-InAs soon as this shipment of
For the above occasion tickets will
Carpenters ana machinists tools of
lillo and Territory of New Mexico, dewas that there was a continual con
12
January
Bros,
Fe,
be
via
disposed
Santa
Is
sold
pianos
of
the
another
Hardware
ceased, has been produced and read In all kinds. Albuquerque
fusion in trying to locate houses on the larger shipment will
to 17 Inclusive, limited for return
be ou hand,
Court of the County of company.
Probate
the
north and south sections of the street
Hard Coal Base Burner
January 19, at $10.00 for the round
o
Bernalillo, Territory of New Mexico,
That the fire department often receive
Have your nouse wen ventilated by trip.
Notice.
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
Soft Coal and Wood Heater
base brrner.
alarms from the street without specif!
All those not receiving a calendar at a regular term thereof, held on the using a Peninsular
cations whether tt Is "north or south from the Clarkyille coal yard can now 6th day of January, A. D. 1903, and the Whitney Company.
MEN AK3 WOMEN.
Cm Big At for unnatnral
Also many merchants and business call and get one. You can also give day of the proving of Bald alleged last
EASY PAYMENTS.
I. h i 7.ll (lUcharfrra, in animations,
O0B0O0OOCCSOCCHJ0900D
r ulcet atiom
irritation
men have trouble every day when only me your next order for coal and wood will and testament was by order of the O
Nothing will be more appreel- - 8
nf mucoui membrane.
PrMto roaiaetee.
Painless, and not aatno- judge of said court thereupon fixed for 0 ated by your wife or girl than one 8
the street is given. In Denver and I always keep the best.
FtVAHSChEMICAtO.
cnt or pouoiioui.
many other well regulated cities the
Monday, the 2d day of March, A. D, O of those beautiful black dress pat- - O
;:NC1NNAT!,D.1
Jj Sold by nrawUfa,
JOHN S. HEAVEN,
or sent in plain wrapper,
streets are named in this manner. Sev
1903, term of said court, at 10 o'clock 0 terns. Prices to sultayour purse. 0
502 South First street,
ty tireK. prepaid, fur
00, r3 bottli t
75.
LION
STORE.
0
In
eral objections were raised as to con
day.
0
the forenoon of said
o
Circular seut ou request
117 GOLD AVENUE.
Scorched by Fire.
fusing the numbered avenues with the
Given under my hand and the seal of
The beautiful home of Frank
named avenues, but from the fact that
January,
day
of
said court, this 6th
THE GREAT PORK QUESTION
on South Edith street was ruined A. I). 1903.
the numbered avenues run north an
south and the named avenues east and this morning by fire and water. The
JAMES A. SUMMERS,
is easily settled by a visit to our es- Ladies' Stride
west, the argument favored the ordin fire originated in the east wing of the
Probate Clerk
Here are the choicest
tablishment.
ance rather than opposed it. It was main building, and is supposed to have
sugar-cureproperly smoked, Saddles
hams,
you
They
Beaty
of
change
Have
Bros.
heard
chimney,
advantages
of
caught
spark
the
from the
from a
shown the
and smoked sau
fresh
bacon,
boneless
are more than would be supposed at All the furniture, carpets and in fact are kings of the picture business and
sages: many varieties of liver and
Boys' Burro
first thought. When put to vote the everything, except the stoves, were re- are not to be classed with the cheap
puddings; pure lard pork prod
other
Saddles
picture shows, of which we have had
ordinance was adopted, Councilmen moved before they were damaged.
nets generally. We have about every
The blaze was Confined to the roof, so many.
McMlllen voting no.
thing in the pork line except the bris Cowboy Saddles
tles the brush people take care of
The marshal was ordered to notify but the house was soaked with water.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
those. When hog hunting call here.
the owners of the Whitney block and The loss will probably reach $1,200
Chicago Live Stock.
also the owners of property on Lead which was fully covered by Insurance,
Chicago, Jan. 6. Cattle Receipts,
avenue between Second and Fourth
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
4,500 head; market unchanged; good
Btreets that their sidewalks must be
Deputy United States Marshal R. E. to prime Bteers, $5.40 0 6.25; poor to
repaired.
Council then adjourned.
Leatherman was a passenger to Santa
Fe this morning.
Amusements.
1
Agency, Now Mexico and Arizona.
The St. John's Guild will meet at the
company,
one
Big
Taylor
The Krause
3
rectory tomorrow afternoon at
Now On
of the oldest and best popular price at- o'clock. A good attendance is requestCoappear
at
tractions entour, will
ed.
lombo hall for one week commencing . The old timers will have to comcompany
is
next Monday night. The
mence life over again in the territorial
Vehicles and
headed by the popular and versatile metropolis, if the city council conplays
actor, Jack C. Taylor. The list of
Harness
tinues making changes in the streets
Include many well known successes and avenues. A bad move was made a
Lap Robes
produced with special scenery and last night's meeting.
Use. Write
Hotel
Family,
and
For
paid
every
attention
effects and with
Horse Clothing, Etc
M. C. Nettleton. who holds forth on
Us for Trices.
to the details overlooked by the usual South 8econd street, has disposed of
popular price companies. In addition his lease to his present quarters. It is
'.
I'M'
understood that the lease was purHeating.
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water
chased by a gentleman who, it Is al
contemplates starting a saloon.
the most dreaded and deadly of all dl leged, O.
Mearna and wife, tee Miss
W.
cases, as well as pneumonia, and all
lung trouble! are relieved at once and Rachael Scottle, Mrs. David and Frank
I-II-TN
"the Scottie returned home last night from
cured by Acker English Remedy
coughs
Cures
cures."
Ins of all couih
Albuquerque, N. M.
WHOLESALE HARDWARE
and colda In a lay 25 cents. Your Palo Alto, Cal., where they have been
money back If dissatisfied, Write for visiting their brother, Joseph R. Scot
&
Albuquerque, New Mexico 1
attending school at the Le
free samplo. W. H. Hooker Co.,
113-llfi-i- n
South First Street
and tie, who is
N. Y. J. H. O'ttlelly ft
university.
Stanford
land
U. IL Brlggt ft Co,
.

J. C.

BALDRIDGE
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Furniture

Potter's

XX2

Prices
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Borradaile & Co.
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Wm. Farr.

Special

Saddle......
Sale

u

KBIT

Home Comfort
Stee Ranges.
llestuarant

J. KORBER

CONSUHPTION
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JUST RIGHT

Our

Coffee

40-cc- nt

cause a satisfied smile wherever used.

Will

Keineniber the place and don't waste time iu
looking for these things.

A. J. NIALOY,

214 W. Railroad Ave

omoczcooco09!0909CcmomoooDomooo09omo9om
"

QUAINT FIGURES
are pleasing la carpets for drawing
rooms, Bitting rooms, libraries, etc.
Whether your cho!c Is the quaint or
the more modern, we can suit you
"down to the ground" rather the
floor. Our patterns arc so many and
varied that you are sure to be satisfied
wish some of them. But the best way
Is to see the designs, feel the carpets.
We are receiving our new spring goods
now. Don't fall to see them before
purchasing.

fr

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Vladucs
Cor. Second 8treet and Cold Avenue

Frank Tomei & Bros

ARTISTIC TAILOR8 AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD

AVE.

Only shop In town l.lch employs
first class workmen.
Thirty yeare' experience In selecting the latest novelties In the
finest
Imported
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from all the lead.
Ing cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter In Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gentlemen dressers. Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale.

Happy New Year to
all my patrons, and the
whole world at large.
A

r

flaynard
0O0OtO0

KeKK

ALBUQUERQUE

Planing Hill Co.,

:
.'I!?. VJ

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts.
Office and Store Fixtures.

2

Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.
man ur aers solicited.

V
m

g

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

ocaooo

I

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
AU

snds

rrcsn and sail Meals

ifEAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.

tmiL

f

KLEINWORT,

MASONIC BUILDING.

AMERICAN

B.

SILVER

TRUSS.
(

N. THIRD 8TBFK'

RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS I

v
COOL.
Eaay lo Wear.
ho pressure oa
Hip. or Bark.
S'o undent rapt.
tevcr move.

Mutual

Wines, etc.

43.

TO THE PUBLIC
We have enjoyed a splendid trade the past
year, for which we extend thanks to the public in general, and hope to merit the same con-- si
deration in the future.

CLDB BOOH.

Flour, Feed, Provision, Hay
and O rain.
Imported French and Italian

at'iilSI

Sale stents for
Part, of tha

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx:

CLASSIFIED ADS.
AU classified advertisements
Note
or ra'i.r "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 16 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than i o'clock p. m.

zxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

ALBERT

J. H. O'Rielly & Co. J

3..

Antenls Urns.

civ.

21M1M17 North Third Street

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Old Phone 188
New Phone 216
,

2

1

ZXZXZXXTM

FABER,

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINUj

PERSONAL PHOPERTY L0AN8.
Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blanket) anil
House Furnishing Goods.

HONEY TO LOAN

'

urgans, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries, FROM $10 UPWARDS. Oue
to twelve months time Is given.
Wi.jout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain in your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OFEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.
On Furniture, Pianos,

Our Prices Crush

..COMPETITION..
In

STOLEN.
STOLEN

From

the

Forester place,
street,

New York avenue and Tenth

repeating Winchester rifle,
Liberal reward for return and no
questions asked.
'

.WANTED.
WANTED An experienced chamber
maid. No native need apply. Columbus hotel, Second street.
WANTED Bright sunny room' with
board. Address Mrs'. 3. K. Hotze,
Columbus hotel.
.VANTED An experienced assistant
bookkeeper; one having knowledge
of the Spanish language preferred;
chance for promotion; none but capable men need apply. Write to or
call on The John Becker Company,
Belen, New Mexico.
WANTED Driving horse or pony for
keeping; good care. Inquire at Hall
& Learnard's.
WANTED Military land warrants and
soldiers'
additional
homestead
claims. If you have either, send
particulars to R. K. Kclley, Baird
building, Kansas City, Mo., and see
what he will give. Reward for information. Commission to agents.
WANTED 3 young men from Albuquerque and vicinity at once to prepare for positions in the government
service. Apply to Inter-StatCarres.
Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
WANTED Ten men In each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute samples and circulars of our goods. Salary $60 per month; $2.75 per day for
expenses. National Soap Works.Chi-cago- .

We simply wilt not b beaten
prices by any Carpet store In

town.
It's a matter of pride with us,
'as well as of business and
money making, to sell as low as
anyone, and we give better value
for the same money. Large buying, large selling tells the tale of
our success.
We have Ingrain Carpets from
25c per yard upwards.,. v
Brussells Carpets from 50c per
yard upwards.

OLD RELIABLE'

ESTABLISHED

1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, O rain
and Provisions.

CarrWa

tha Larraat
ad float Bxtaoolvo
lock of ,

StapleQroceHes

Car lots a apadaJly .

foiiod southwest.

FARH AND FRE1QHT WAGON3,
Railroad Avenue
LJ

,

.

.

Albunueraue

0C0C0CK)0R

ar.

SHIP YOUR PELTS TO BEARRUP BROS. & CO.

e

Wool Pullers, Tanners
and Manufacturers .... .
ALBUQUERQUE,

WANTED Manager of new branch of
our business here in Albuquerque.
Address at once, with references, Alfred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
WANTED A trustworthy gentleman
or lady In each county to manage
business for an old established house
of solid financial standing.
A
straight, bona fide weekly salary of
$18 paid by check each Wednesday
With all expenses direct from headquarters. Money advanced for ex- ij
penses. Manager, 350 Caxton bldg.,
Chicago.
WANTED
Men to learn barber
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
experience In one month than shops
In one year. Abundance of practice,
qualified teachers, tools presented,
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
and positions when competent. Quick
and practical method. Our system Is
well known. Established In 1893.
Branches in New Orleans, St. Louis,
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
If you want to be a barber write,
Moler System Barber College Representative. Albuaueraue. N. M.
WANTED Clean cotton rags for ma
chine purposes at The Citizen office.
Price 4 cents per pound.

NEW MEXICO

Leather Rugs, Moccasins and Other Desirable Articles
of Home Manufacture for CHRISTMAS Presents

.,, :
ooooocoooooccc
:

'

.

ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTHE,' Proprietors

',

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS J
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED A DOMESTIC WlNctS A COGNAC.
The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported aid Oomtstle Cigars "

rmnmnmrmnmrmcmn

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,
U

s

S.

DEPOSITORY

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
aad Santa Fe Railway Companies.
AuthorizeJ Capital
$5oo,ood.oo
raid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
To-pe-

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE A well breed American
horse.wlth buggy and harness; cheap
if taken at once. Call at 1504 South
Second street.
FOR SALE We have for sale for 225
a bar outfit that cott originally $450.
Inquire of or address Melinl &
Eakln, wholesale liquor dealers, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Two Incubators, Prairie
State, also hot water brooder beater.
Gieckler's Farm.
FOR SALE A rooming house of 33
rooms, newly cleaned and renovated
throughout; close to business center
of the city. Address "X. Y. Z." this

ka

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S.'Raynnlds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds,
A B. McMillan.
IOa

7E

MY GREAT CLEARANCE SALE
interest every clothing buyer in town. I am bound to move my
winter stock out of the house if prices will do it. Can't tell you much
about it here, but
t . ,if

will

FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
,
purposes, cheap. Address, The
AlbuQuerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per
hucdred, at tb Citizen offce.
C1U-sen-

NOTE A FEW CUT PRICES BELOW:

FOR RENT
Mrs. Busbridge has
leased the flat over Mrs. Albright's
Art Parlors, 113V4 North Third
street, and has a few choice rooms
to rent.
FOR RENT The Grant hall on West
Railroad avenue for dances and enInquire of Mrs. Rosa
tertainments.
Berry. 208 West Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms over
Skinner's grocery, 206 West Railroad
avenue.
FOR RENT Barn, centrally located;
large enough for two horses, cow
and buggy. Inquire at The Citizen

$20 and $25 Suit for
$16

and

$18

Suit for

$12

and

$15

Suit for

$ 8

and

$10

Suit for

$20

and $25 Overcoats for

$18

Overcoats for

,

$12 and $15 Overcoats for

....M.

office.

FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
from $1.60 to $5 per week with baths.
The Englewood, 205 North Second
street, Etiong block.
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.

H

UXXXXXZXXXXXlXXXlXtXXXXXXXtXXXXAXXXXXXXXXXXXtrXTXXXX

FOR RENT.

Cloods.
LIOOORS.

S

office.

W. Railroad Ave, Albuquerque.

Free Delivery to all
,

Tas-che-

JOSEPH HARNETT, Prop.
180

DEALERS IN

Old Phone 247

"i

Esta-brook.-

ELMO

Toti & Gradi
GROCERIES AND

of .i,.n..ViT

o7d
l5
James D. May, the Cochltl miner and
" ''"'thelrwondrfnlciLfrira"!
ft" 10
operator, Is In the city today.
.
The Degree of Honor will hold a regJam.. MoUuna, in (RW ., J oner City, H. J
ular meeting tomorrow night.
Beat For
H. Jay Stone, the heavyweight of
Tk. r .
The Citizen office force, Is on the sick
list.
Mrs. Komero, nee miss Hu1lell, is
CANOt C ATHAfVnO
here from Lag Vegas, on a visit to
her relative, Mrs. F. A. Hubbell.
Mrs. 13. C. Whitaon, of the Whltson
Music company, has returned from a
Plaaaan. ralatahla. Pntont, Tanta Onofl. To flood,
HfjTer bicken, W rakea or (Jrtpa, 10c, at loc
successful business trip to Gallup.
Nerer
aold In bolk. Tha fxnnlna tablet t urn pad OOO.
Robert Douthitt, the well known (aoarantmd to car or roar mon.r back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.T. S4
mine expert and operator, is in the
city, coming In from Santa Fe last ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
night.
our Information from the Journal-- i
Capt. Doer, of Pittsburg, Pa., a parDemocrat. '
ticular friend of Ed. D. Quickel, Is j W. A. Ryan has given up his proposi
again In the city, and will remain a
tion to establish here another bank,
few weeks.
with a savings and trust company In
The drill of company O, First regiconnection. The gentlemen interested
ment, national guard of New Mexico,
scheme secured a lease on the
will be resumed tonight at the usual in the
store room in the Columbus hotel
hour. M. O'Donnell, captain.
building, just vacated by H.- - E. Fox,
Regular meeting of Harmony lodge
Jeweler. The lease has been taken
the
No. 17. I. O. O. F., this evening. Incare of, and, as one of the new bank
stallation and supper. AU members
promoters stated this morning, someof the order invited to attend. By orthing may yet come of the proposition.
der of H. O. Strong, N. O.
Owing to the illness of Rabbi KapLOOK
lan the meeting of the Temple Albert at the nice wood at the Clarkvllle coal
Literary Circle, called for this even- ,yard. Call up on either 'phone or give
ing, has been postponed until next your
orders to drivers on the blue
Tuesday evening, January 13.
wagons.
Regular review of Albuquerque tent
JOHN S. BEAVEN.
No. 1, K. O. T. M., will take place at
S p. m. Wednesday, the 7th, In Knights
The little folks love Dr. Wood's
of Pythias hall. Installation of officers Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take;
will take place. B. Ruppe, commander, perfectly harmless; positive cure for
der.
coughs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
The executive committee and directors of the territorial fair association
Plumbing.
We have added a plumbing depart'
are requested to meet tomorrow night
at 8 o'clock, up stairs over Zelger's ment and tin shop to our business.
you have anything In this lice
Cafe.
All should attend.
Important When
to be done see us about it before plac
business.
lng your order. Albuquerque Hard'
The Citizen has two letters for ware company.
"Right Honorable Alfred Ernest
"
The letters are from PortNew Rag Carpets.
land. Oregon, first addressed to him at
Made to order at my home, 1119
Courier office, Prescott, Arizona, and South First street; also rug making.
thence forwarded to this city, care Citi Mrs. E. L. Emerson.
zen office. He must be a printer.
Col. A. N. Brown, for several years
the editorial writer and manager of
the Las Vegas Record, has severed his
This is what you save when you burn
connection with that paper and will
take a rest before going into harness Cer.illos lump $5.00 p(fr ton. Hahn,
again. The colonel is one of the best both 'phones.
it
editorial writers In the southwest, and
Anotnerl "
he la a hard worker.
Our regular semi annual Green Tag
There wjll be a business and work
meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary Sew- Sale begins Wednesday,, January 7th.
ing society .of the St. Joseph hospital In order to properly arrange our stock
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at the we will be closed all day on Tuesday,
hospital. All members are requested January 6th. We propose to make
to attend this first meeting of the new this our banner sale, and we are preyear. By order of the president, Mrs. paring some surprising bargains in
E. L. Medler. Mrs. Ed. B. Harsch, sec clothing and furnishing goods. SIMON
retary.
STERN, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bullock, of El
Steel, asbestos lined, .cook stoves,
Paso, are in the city. Mr. Bullock is
suffering with a lame leg, the result of $12.50.
Stove pipe, 20 cents.
an accident to the knee cap. Mrs. Bul
Cobler seat, oak rockers, $2.50.
lock understands some of the'branches
Drop-heasewing machines $18.00.
of the bindery business. The couple
Wool
and wool top mattresses $2.50
will probably go up to Santa Fe in a
up.
few days, with a view of securing em- and
Duplex, nothing better, $7.50.
The
ployment there during the legislature.
Goose and Down pillows, pair, $3.
is
It probable that Albuquerque will
With thanks to my old patrons and
have as visitors In the spring Presihoping to make many new ones we
dent John Mitchell, of the United Mine
you a happy and prosperous New
Workers, and Vice President Russell, wish
Year.
of the same organization. Mr. Mitchell,
W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co., corner
since the great strike in the anthracite
Second
street and Coal avenue, west
regions
coal
of Pennsylvania, has beend
viaduct.
of
come one of the most talked of and
noted labor leaders the world has ever
MISCELLANEOUS.
known. They are old acquaintances of
DIAMONDS, watches and silver novelIke and Warren Graham, who they will
ties at factory prices. Money refundvisit while here.
ed if not satisfactory. Send for IllusThe society editor of the. Journal- trated catalogue, free. Manhattan
Democrat is having a hard time corDiamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
recting his items of a few days ago.
New York city.
He first omitted Mrs. F. A. Hubbell's
PROPOSALS.
name from a very pretty write-u- p
and
the next rlav annlnplyerl fnr th nml.. De.NhK. Colo.. January 6. 103. Sealed
In triplicate, will be received
sion. This morning he had another! here until 1 1 o'clock A M., Krhruxry
B, luo:.
opened,
and
then
'
furni.hlnv all material
apology, having given credit for a and labor required for
for a item rr ayatem at Kurt
Aparlie. Arizona. Information (urninlied on
pleasant card party to Miss Irma
r
application to l). M., Kurt Apache, Arizona,
when it should have been Miss or the undernamed. I'. 8. revervei tbc right
to accept or reject any or all bids or any part
lima Schuster. The Citizen stepped thereof, Knvelorea rontamlnir bids to be
marked "Propoaala for Sewer at fort Apache "
into the latter blunder by plagiarizing and
addreraed LT.CUL. 1 W.POl'K, C.U M.

Albuquerqu, N. fl.

S1KPLE1XD
Brandies,

'Tam-arMa-

No. 203 West Railroad Avenue

TH 1ST.
Finest
Whlsktes,

Telephone

DY&TtfSia

331

the Jeweler

09090

x

"HaTlm takm onr wmnlmrfnl
hra month,
catarrh and dy.prp.la.li sntirrlr
thtna

Tho Groceries you buy hero are just right.
The best quality at a fair price.

-

LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

x

,
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MANDELL.

The Leading Clothier in
Albuquerque.
i

15.00
11.50
0.00
7.00
16.50
12.50
9.00

iaiiiiujjiM'j..Ba1rouMvi
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SIERRA COUNTY.
Hillsboro.
1'rom the Advocate.
Vf. 3, Borland is back from California.
Mrs. "Will M. Robing was quite ill
the early part of the week.
Dr. Given was ealled to Palomas to
wait upon Mrs. P. A. Swan who was
quite 111 with pneumonia.
J. C. riemmons has purchased the
Barney Martin residence on Elenora
street and has moved therein.
Mrs. A. J. Hlr8ch had a severe attack of rheumatism of the heart lute
Inst week. She Is now convalescing.
Max Kahler Is now'sberiff.
He was
on hand on Wednesday to qualify Bid
take passession of the office. Julian
Chaves Is his deputy.
Walt Sanders came down from
Santa Fe last Friday. He has been
confined In the hospital there for sev
eral weeks. He came down to do as
cessment work on his claims on the
Machlo, south of Lake Valley.
A project has been Inaugurated here
for the purpose of supplying the town
with street lamps and a night watch
man. A subscription Is now being cir
culated among the business men and
residents of the town to raise money
for the purpose of maltnaining the
project.
About a week ago Jim Ross, hide
Inspector, feeling that he had cause
to believe that cattle had been unlawfully killed in the vicinity of Kingston,
procured a blanket search warrant for
the purpose of searching any and all
premises for beef supposed to have
During the process
been "sniped."
ef his Investigation he claims to have
found beef, or evidence to that effect,
in the premises of Z. C. Stiver tfnd
A warrant was is
"Sheba" Hurst.
sued for their arrest, and they were
taken before the justice of the peace
at Kingston.
The accused parties
waived examination and are under
$200 bonds each for their appearance
at the next term of district court. The
accused strongly maintain their innocence while Inspector Ross feels
confident that he Is on the right trail.
Further investigation is looked to with
Interest.

DUNBAR'S
HEAL
ESTATE

COLUMN

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
Money to Loan on uoo! Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of

Interest

1903

6

Have you seen that blue enameled
steel war at tbe Albuquerque Hardware company's store. It is the most
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
seen in Albuquerque.

GROSS, KELLY&CO

o

(Incorporated)

Tbe Peninsular is a beater and
tilator. Whitney Company.

gj

2

The New England
BAKERY
F. W. MOHLMAN,

3
J

Mgr.

AT
vvngnr, 01f wciwcin, Tlowa,
r. nr
lurs.
is another one of the million women
who have been restored to health by
Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
1

1

U

.

FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern improvements; 6
rooms each, at $20 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms In good
locations.

S
j

mm.

ZZ

Wool, Hides, Pelts

Illll
"iMiiwir-- i

Muslim

Our pastry Is unexcelled.
Braed, Rolls, Pies and Cakes g
Fresh Every Day.
o
We solicit your patronage

FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper avenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
Automatic 'phone 556.
stable, up to date; Third street.
220 South Second St.
FOR RENT
brick, on South aj
Opposite
the postoffice.
5
Fourth street; $15 per month.
3 Z iZ 4Z HZIZ tZ tZt Z'tZ
FOR RENT
brick, East Railroad avenue; $18 per month.
FOR RENT
adpbe, corner
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market;-$12-

ven-

We handle

1

K. C. Baking Powder,

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
I
Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LAS
VEGAS, N. M. AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.

Z

The Union
Market

srm

The ICEBERG
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207 West Gold Avenue.
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212 W. Railroad Avenue.
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The finest line ui Liquors and Cigar

All patrons and friends cordially invited to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch is

served every day.
8TEVE BALLING,

Proprietr"-- .

, t

TWICE EVERY WEEK

FOR SALE New cement built house,
water heated, tinted Inside and out,
In every respect; 8
and
rooms and bath room; brick sideThe Great Republican
walk, Bluher system, on corner.
Paper of America.
Price, $5,500.
FOR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on
a corner, near shops; lots 50x142
The Great News
feet. Price, $1,100.
Overshadowing indeed is the success of Lydia K. I'iiikliiu.i'8 Vcpe
paper of the World.
feet,
50x100
lot,
FOR
SALE
Corner
table Compound compared with it, all other medicines for women are
Hazeldlne avenue and Third street.
experiments.
Why has it the greatest record for absolute cures of nny female medicine FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead ave- WM. GOETTINQ & CO., Proprietors.
nue and First street.
in the world ? Why has it lived and thrived and done its giorious work
among- women for a quarter of a century? Simply le'nuse of its sterling FOR SALE
brick house,2 lota
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled.
worth. The reason that no other medicine has ever reached its success is be50x142 feet; house nearly new. Price Sausage making a specialty.
Almost equal to a Daily at the price of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
cause there is no other medicine so successful in curing1 woman's ills. Re$1,800. A bargain.
news form all parts of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Cormember these important facts when a druggiut tries to sell you something
1902
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms 1882
rect Market Keports. A variety of interesting and instructive reading matwhich he says is just as good.
at a bargain.
ter for every member of the family. Unequaled as a Newspaper and Home
N'
on
Good
Young;
SALE
business
lots
FOn
Xew York Lady Tells of a AVonderful Cure:
A
Journal. Two papers every week. One Dollar a year SAMPLE COPIES
Gold avenue.
"Dear Mrs. Pixkham: My trouble was
FREE.
brand
Agents
and
Ora
Casino
Sole
for
with the ovaries; I am tall, and the doctor FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
In
Dealers
Canned
Uooas.
avenue
and
Third
street.
too
grew
my
fust for
strength. I
said I
suffered dreadfully from inflammation and FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
Staple and Fancy Groceries
street at a bargain ; house and stable
doctored continually, but pot no help. I suf214 South Second Street.
Globe-Democ- rat
on land about three miles out; will
fered from terrible dratrsriiifr sensations with
Hilsboro Creamery Butter Best on
sell for part cash and balance at 8
the most awful pains low down in the side and
Earth.
per cent.
pains in the back, and the most agonizing headFree Delivery Has no equal or rival among Western Newspapers, and ought to be in the
Solicited.
Orders
aches. Xo one known what I endured. Often FOR SALE On a desirable corner in
hands of every reader of ANY paper.
brick house,
I was sick to the stomach, and every little
Fourth ward,
while I would lie too sick to go to work for
with bath room and all modern conveniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
Daily,
Daily,.
Kingston.
SUNDAY EDITION.,
on my feet all
standing
and
I
snpiKse
cement sidewalks and laws.
Including Sunday.
Without Sunday.
48 to 60 pages.
Birds were singing on Christmas
day made me worse.
FOR SALE On North First street,
$6.00
One year
One year
$4.00
day.
" At the sr.jrfresi.ion of a friend of mv
frame house, 2 lots 50x142 feet,
6 months
43.00
$2.00
Cerrillos and Gallup Domestic Lump 6 months
One year
$2.00
Charles West, accompanied by his
mother's I legan to take LyJi.i U. Piukliaiu's
for $1,100; can be bought on install- Coal, $5.00 per ton.
3 months
3 months
$1.50
6 months
$1.00
$1.00
.
mother, drove to Hillsboro to take
Vecretuble CoiiiikhiimI. and it is simply wonderful.
ments if purchaser desires-Nut, $7.50 per ton.
Anthracite
two
though
or
first
three
bf
as
seemed
doses;
it
felt
the
a
tter
after
I
dinner with relatives.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.79 per
Mr. and Mrs. E. Armer and family weight was taken off my shoulders; I continued its use until now I
woolen mill; also some acreage on ton.
Tr'oung
entirely
girls
always
am
say
who
cured.
are
truthfully
can
I
street.
North Fourth
came in from North Percha to take
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.
paying doctor's bills without getting any help as 1 did, ought to tako FOR SALE
brick house and
in the Christmas exerelseB. They were your medicine. It costs so much less, and it is sure to cure them.
bath room; good stable, chicken
the guests of Mrs. Stanley.
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
Yours truly, Adelaide Phaiil, 174 iSt. Ann's Ave., JCew York City."
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Reay in comWILL HE HELD AT ST. LOUIS IN 1904, and the GREATEST ST. LOUIS
Women should not fail to profit by MIs.i Adelaide PrnhP
uptown office, Armijo bldg.
avenue;
good
$1,800.
water.
Price,
This
of
pany with Mrs. L. A. Herring drove up experiences; just as surely as she was cored of the troubles enuNEWSPAPElt WILL BE INDISPENSABLE DURING THE COMING YEAR.
is a snap.
SUBSCRIBE TODAY.
to look after their cattle Interests and merated in her letter, justso certainly will Lydia E. IMnkltam's FOR SALE: Brick house, 8 rooms,
Automatic, 413 and
Telephones:
Vegetable Compound cure others mho suffer from womb troutake in the ball.
with bath, good stable. Lots 150x142 267; Bell, 45.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Spark are here bles, inflammation of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excifeet, in Highlands. Price, $L800.
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO..
Louis, Mo.
brick house.
gain. They have completed their tability, and nervous prostration; remember that it 1) LydJa E FOR SALE Ffne
North Fourth street; bath room;
house at Deniing and have come back IMnkbam's Vegetable Compound that Is curing women, and don't
allow any druggist to sell you anything else in its place.
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
for good.
in your ease abnnt which you would like
walks.
If there is anything
The ball given last Saturday night special
No. 118 Railroad Avenue.
advice, write freely to Mrs. l'iiikbam. She can surely FOR SALE Ca mile out, 4 acres of
was a complete success as all Kingshelp you, for no person in America has such a wide experietiee in.
good, highly cultivated land, with
city.
ton dances are. The hall was crowded treating female ills as she has had. Address is Lynn, Mass. ;
meals in
best
lots of fruit v.t all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
' regular Meals, 25c.
her advice is free and nlw&y helpful.
with dancers from various parts.
place
stable.
Good house and
The
FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith prndnc ttm original' letter sod signature of
The boys of Kingston gave a dance
Is in a fine location, near Mountain
auove testimonial, which will prove its attitolute genuinei).
K.
Short Order at Any Price.
Lydia
Co.,
tjrnn. Mm,
I'inkliain. MuUlriuo
Road; was formerly called the Mid- on New Year's eve.
property;
cheap.
will
sold
be
vale
Mrs. Bloodgood and son Clyde have
Mrs. Bambini, at tier parlors, No FOR SALE Gaed lodging house; also
COMING EVENTS.
returned from Mesllla Park, where
"05 South First street, over the Hyde
CO.
good lodging and boarding house.
W.
TRIMBLE
Clyde Is going to school. He is here
Thursday Evenings Dance at Odd Exploring Expttion store. Is prepared FOR SALE line house of 7 rooms, 8eeoBd street, between Railroad and
during the vacation and is anxious to Fellows' hall given by Mrs. B. Frank tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
with uath room, furnished; ia HighCopper avenue
This "Paris of Latin America" is situated over six thousand feet
return to school.
Fillmore.
hair dressilng, treat corns, bunions
lands; splendid location; trees, staabove the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes is never
Thursday evenings Dance at Grant and ingrowing nails. She' gives inaa-sag- e
Mrs. A. Barnaby and H. E. White
ble, lawn, etoi Price, $3,000; terms, Horse and Mules bought and exchang
Anuough not generally known summer is the very
experienced.
treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
ed . Livery, Sale, Feed and
cash $50j, balance on Installments-bwere on a prospecting trip for the last hall given by Mrs. Rosa Berry.
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
January
transfer Stables
'The Krause Tailor" Bambini's own preparations of com
the month, at 6 per cent interest,
week.
The daily afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
plexion cream builds up the skin and
until paid.
at at Colombo hall.
is rusticating
W. B. Daniels
cools tbe atmosphere as to make the evenings and nlg- -s lovely.
Midwinter carnival Improves tbe complexion, and are FOR SALE Pine brick houae. of 12 BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
January
Reed's ranch at Rincon. He Is in ill at El Paso.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of our
guaranteed not to be Injurious, She
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
Address W. L. TRIMBLE be CO,
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and hairs? servihealth.
Albunuerque. N. M.
January 19 First annual ball of the also prepares a hair tonic tliat cures
and all modern, improvements, in a
ngs, and the cooling sea breezes of day, one becomes wo entranced
The Christmas tree exercises on Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen at and prevents dandruff and hair failing
fine location Price, 5,500.
with the beauty of this country ae to never forget his trip nadar
out; restores life to dead- hair; re- FOR Si-Lthe evening of Dec. 24, was a perfect Colombo hall.
The Kimball place, on
"The White Umbrella."
superfluous
moves moles, warts and
house;
success aad was thoroughly enjoyed
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
Orders taken for every known make hair. Give her a trlaU Sh also has
fine trees, hedge, stable; oity water.
by all. The church was crowded with
Corner of First Street and
stoves and ranges. Albuquerque a very fine toath powder, which eh
Price, $2,230.
listeners. A beautifully decorated tree of
Railroad Avenue.
Hardware comnny.
guarantees
metallic
from
all
to
free
be
en
FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot
wag filled with presents. Much credit
breath,
Ik
perfumes
substaooes.
Has changed hands and la now oe
the
Third street, between Tijeras read
ia to be given to the Sunday school
Tin, gaivanueo iron and coppet bardeis the gams and makes the teeth
and Marquette avenue; good loca- of the nicest resorts in the city. Best
compa.
Hardware
Albuquerque
work
faithful
and
of liquors served at the bar. Lager
work.
children for their
clean and white. It is highly recomtion for business.
Tatronage solicited.
is prepared to famish you with the best of accommodations to Z'A
successful ending of the literary pro- njr.
mended by alfl first class dentists. Al FOR SALBl Beautiful corier new the been 03 draught LUKE
WALSH,
o
points In Mexico.
Call on or address.
cure,
aad
gram.
so a face powder, a freckle
Copper
good
avenue,
park,
on
West
Proprietor.
Peninsular basj heaters burn less ptmjle cure, and pile cure. Atl of
imwith
all
VY. D. MURDOCK,
brics:
inodera
itQuse,
W.C.MEAD,
C. R. HUDSON,
fuel, give more heat and ventilate your these preparations, are surely vegeta
provements and will be sold cheap.
Old Prone 59.
A. G. & P. A, Mexico
C. A., El Paso.
O. F. A P. A.,Mexlco.
N.r Phone 15!
w
Chloride.
rooms. Whitney Company.
trial.
compounds.
a
Give
ble
her
(room
urlck house near
FOR SALE
o
Christmas passed oft quietly here.
Automatic- telephone 490.
shops, with good stable and o idler im
J. W. Edwards
Hand made, home made and pure,
Many of the Chloride people attended
provements, on a corner; will be sold
cigars.
Bros.'
are
Klrster
report
a
and
4S08,
Mortician and Em
Falrvlew
at
Progressive
the dance
Homestead Entry No.
at a bargain.
very enjoyable time.
Publication.
Notice
fer
balmer.
&ALE
FOR
Fine brick house near
No tuberculosis preeervallae or col Department
of the Interior, Land Of
J. L. Terry, superintendent of the oring in Matthews' Jersey milk
corns of Seventh and Roma avenue, Open day and night.
Calls are
ML,
6th,
N.
Dee.
o
fice
Fe,
a
Santa
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
New Era mfne, with his wife and
promptly attended to.
19(12.
NCtIC.
FOR SALE
frame house on
daughter paid Chloride a short visit
The Rico Cafa serves the beat mealt
I Also Sell Monuments
Notic Is hereby given that the fol
$1,000-- ; good lo
street;
Fifth
Noth
on Sunday.
25
cents. Short lowing-namein the city at 16 and
filed notice
settler
has
N. Second
cation.
Office
and parlor
manager
of
Silver
the
up.
B. S. Phillips,
orders. 6 cents
Ill North First of his intention to make final proof in FOR SALE Some flue comer lots on
Monument mine, was in on a short street.
support of his claim, and that said
o
West Coal avenue; also some good
business trip.
proof will be made before the proWait for Itt
ranches for sate.
"For years and years a Burlington badge or a Burling311 Soutn First Street.
On December. 27, Frank Lewis,
Those Green Tag Sales of ours hare bata clerk of Bernalillo county, at Al- FOR SALE $2,750, lodglag and boardton
uniform,
engine-man- ,
whether on train-mabrakeman,
Poverty
13th,
M.,
N.
on
buquerque,
January
FRANK VAJO, Propriator.
ing house In a good location and cen
sonlnlaw of Mr. Price of
got to be part of the history of this
or agent, has stood for all the courtesy and consideratiion of
trally situated, near depot and shops,
Creel;, met a sad death by his horse town and never fail to atract atten 1903, viz: Frank B. Jones for the
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
The best of liquors served tb pat
FOR SALE 3 lots comer New York
soldier." Nebraska City News.
plunging into a well with him. lie was tion. But we are preparlug lor one SEU SEU Sec. St. NV4 NE4. NE
bar.
rons
of
the
10 N., R. 3 E.
T.
28.
Sec.
NWU
avenue and Seveath street
buried here on the 2'Jth.
TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
now which will surpass all prevtoust
served.
of
all
kinds
Sandwiches
He names the following witnesses to
brick house; lot
Dr. E. P. Blinn and son John are records for magnitude, and especially prove his continuous residence upon FOR SALE
Nice large rooms, everything braa
TO KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS.
50x142 feet; $1,500.
new, upstairs for lodging purposes.
paying Chloride a short visit.
on account of the uumatchable priceB and cultivation of said laud, viz:
FOR SALE 7 room house, North Sec
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
George Oxendlne, of Albuquerque,
we will quote on our entire stock.
ond street; 2 lots for $1,100.
One Hundred Dollar a Box.
BURLINGTON
RAILS ALL THE WAY.
,
Sale begins January 7th. SIMON i. M.; Bradner Joneu, of Albuquerque, FOR SALE Urlck house,
with 8
Is the value H. A. Tlsdale, Surame-rtonP
IT
W
AlbuquerM.;
Candelarla,
of
N.
Jesus
2
Clothier.
lots,
bargain
postofflce,
Avenue
a
south
at
Railroad
STERN,
the
8. C places on De Witt'a Witch Hazel
que, N. M; Carl Mainz, of Albuquer- FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
Stive. He says: "I had the piles for
Flowers.
que. N. M.
Cut
Fresn
corner South Edith street; $1,300
Telephone
many
and
doctors
I
years.
tried
20
FLORIST.
THE
IVES,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
FOR SALE Fine property close in;
except
De
a
medic'.nes. but all failed
Office, 1039 17th
;3
you want?
brick house and stable, modern im 8
Subscribe for The Citizen.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve. It cured
We make tne btm aoor and window
provements;
lots
alfalfa,
of
fruit,
healing
of
the
combination
any
a
superior
is
to
They
are
It
far
me."
screens.
H
QUICK AND RELIABLE!
;
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,
wind mill and tank; will be sold
made in the east at the same price.
properties of Witch Hazel with antiO Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A
everybody
else
and
cheap.
You
know
0
and
relieves
DENVER.!
septics and emollients;
FOR SALE Lodging house, 12 rooms,
cures blind, bleeding 0 knows that our stock of black 0 T. Telephone No. 4H3.
permanently
o
comparison.
Our
beyond
0
Goot location; cheap.
itching and protruding piles, sores, 0 silks Is
Bring-- in your tinware and have It
Q
V
,ND TELEGRAPH CO.
eats, bruise eczema, salt rheum and 0 prices do all the talking. LION 0
Albuquerque
Hardware
repaired.
O
all skin diseases. J. H. O'Klelly & Co, 0 STORE.
.
uxxxxxxxxocicooococxxxxy?
and B. H. Briggs & Co.
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THE ALBUQUERQUE DAIIA CITIZEN TUESDAY
they attended the carnival as the
SCHOOL GIRLS.
guests of Col. and Mrs. Richard Hudson.
Tis a pretty age that time
Dr. W. C. Field and family of Mogol-lon- s
will leave for Fosa, Okla., where in a girl's life when she has all
Made it
they will make their future home.
the beauties of womanhood
Joe Mooser has resigned his position
without the later lines of care
with Max Schutz and will leave fur
WILLIAM
Log Angeles, where his parents live. and worry.
Mrs. William Conant and two InBut here and there even
teresting children left for Decatur,
school girls appear pale
among
111., where they will make an extended
GLEASNER
parents.
Mrs.
visit with
Conant's
and drawn faces.
Mrs. Frank Farnsworth
returned
Pale blood is at the bottom
THE TAILOR
after months' visit with her parents,
Col. Waters and family In Topeka. of the
trouble and Scott's
Kansas. Mrs. Farnsworth was accom-paieSOOth
2161-- 2
Emulsion can cure it.
home by her sister, Miss Fay
Its Mother is Well.
Scott's
Emulsion brings
Waters, who will spend the winter In
seeeil St.
The baby is healthy because during the the city.
back the beauty to pale girls
Albuquerque
period of gestation its mother used the
Mrs. Porter, wife of a prominent railpopular end purely vegetable liniment,
because it is blood food.
road man at Raton, arrived in the city
DEVOE'S READY - MIXED PAIN f
too late, however, to attend the funerSend for Free Sample.
al of her brother T. L. Stockton, Sr. SCOTT &
On
BOWNE. Cl.etnlsta. 40a Prnrl St., N. V.
Gallon covers auu 8quare Feet Mother's Friend is a soothing, softening',
On the same train were H. R. StockTWO COAT8
r
relaxing liniment, a muscle maker,
,
Iowa; Miss I. Whltcomb, Mrs. C. W.
and freshener. It puts new powei ton, son, and N. Henderson,
into the back and hips of a coming mother. respectively of the deceased. They Whiteomb, Kansas City; I). F. Wilson;
It is applied externally only, there is were accompanied by their wives.
S. A. Naille, El Paso.
no dosing and swallowing of nasty drugs,
no inward treatment at all.
The crowned heads of every nation.
Grand Central.
The state of the mother during gestation
The rich men, poor men and misers
Mrs. T. A. Gregory, St. Ixiuis; Ama-d- a
may influence the disposition and future
All join In paying tribute to
Chaves, Santa Fe; J. M. Sandoval,
of the child; that is one reason why mothDe Witt's Little Early Risers.
ers should watch their condition and
Sandoval, N. M.
H.
Williams,
Texas,
Antonio,
of
San
child
the
health,
that
avoid pain. Iler
and their lives, depend on keeping free writes: Little Early Riser Pills are
Metropolitan.
from pain, worry and melancholy. Be ol the best I ever used In my family. I
J. C. Sears, Washington, D. C.
good cheer, strong of heart and peaceful
unhesitatingly
recommend them to
mind. Mother's Friend can and will everybody. They cure constipation,
President C. C. Hall, of the 1903 termake you so. Bearing down pains, morning sickness, sore breast and insomnia are biliousness, sick headache, torpid ritorial fair, and wife, have returned
liver. Jaundice, malaria and all other from a pleasant visit with relaall relieved by this wonderful remedy.
'
Of druggists at fl.oo per bottle.
liver troubles. J. II. O'RIelly & Co. tives at Sedalla, Mo. Mr. Hall also
Send for our book "flotherhood" free. and B. H. Briggs & Co.
made a short business trip to St. Louis.
WE BRADFIEL0 REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, 6A.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
A Handsome Blanket.
LAS CRUCES.
Alvarado.
Probably the finest native wool
R. A. Griffith and wife, Des Monies, Navajo blanket ever brought to Farm-lngtoFrom the Republican.
Iowa; A. J. Lyon and wife, DeSota,
can be seen at present adornDr. Violet Church, of Topeka, spent
See the Price
See the Goods.
Iowa; R. E. Twltchell, Las Vegas; C. ing a side wall In the home of R. H.
as
days
a
few
the first of the week
Single buggy harness 15.00 to $20.00.
H. Shields, B. F. Woodward, Denver;
The blanket Is TMsl2M
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25. guest of Mrs. H. B. Holt. She left Tues- A. E. Lichty, Chicago; C. A. Morse, MeJunkln.
feet, weighs 23 pounds, dyed in origX C and Brats Mounted, harness, day for El Paao.
LaJunta; W. S. Hopewell, Santa Fe;
and is valued at
$15.50 to $20.00.
Mrs. R. E. Banner came down from A. B. Murray, California; C. A. Ward, inal Navajo colors
$250.
The design is from a photoTeam harness,. $7.50 to $35.00.
Alamogordo Thursday, and is visiting
J. H. Lesher, D. W. C. Merriam, Chi- graph furnished a squaw by Bert McSaddles, $7.00 to $40.00.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. DeMler. cago; W. H. Sawyer
and wife, B. Ben- Junkln, who conducts the
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
Murphy,
who
been
has
Nona
Miss
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
E. E. Abell, Wichita; J. trading store, and required over three
nett,
Detroit;
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Holt C. Eaton and wife, Oakland, Cal.; Dr.
Blankets, etc., etc.
months to weave it. The material alone
for several days past, returned to her
E. V. Rice and wife, Los Angeles; D. cost nearly $100, and is woven tight
home in Hillsboro last evening.
L. Griffith, New Orleans;
Stewart enough to shed water. Farmington
Mrs. Henry Stoes gave a musical at
406 Railroad Ave
Mbuquerque
N. Hustler.
Bradford,
Francisco;
Duncan
San
her home last Monday evening, at Hood
and wife, New York.
twenty
of her friends
which about
were entertained. After an interesting
Dealer In
Sturges' European.
program had been given, refreshments
Jas. A. Niblo, Milan, Mo.; C.
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
were served. The evening passed
San Rafael; W. G. Franklin,
present.
pleasantly for all
and all disorders arisKansas City; B. H. Newlee, Las cirre dyspepsia
indigestion. Endorsed by phying
from
Vegas; Max H. Montoya, San Antonio; sicians every where. Sold by all drug206 WEST
RAILROAD
AVENUE
SILVER CITY.
O. W. DcLong, Raton.
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Trial
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
package free by writing to W. H. HookFrom the Enterprise.
er & Co., Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O'RIelly
Hotel Highland.
Misses Mary and Carrie Whltehlll
D. Ford, Des Moines, & CO., and B. H. Brlgg? & Co
Margaret
Mrs.
have returned from Demlng where
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

JANUARY
STATEHOOD

YW
Winer Silt
Get

HERE'S

A

BABY

d

Mother's Friend
invig-orato-

n

Thos F. Kolelior
J. A. SKINNER

4V

ACKER'S

Staple and

l,

Fancy Groceries

PIONEER BAKERY

Wedding

:

Cake : a : Specialty

We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s
baking.
607 S. First St.,
Albuquerque, N.

OO

M.

v

s

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS
1I3

West Railroad Avenue.

0909090909O9090
HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N. M
PROOF, . ELECTRIC
FIRE
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
BATHS AND
8ANITARY
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
8AMPLE
ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

00000e

Railroad Time Tables

oTf!

When in Albuquerque it will interest
you to visit the Navajo Blanket

De-

partment of

THE HYDE EXPORING
EXPEDITION

OF

NEW MEXICO AND NEW YORK.

The largest stock of Navajo Blankets
and Indian Goods in the world

205 South First Street, opposite Santa
(In Effect Nov.

1, 1902.)

Fe Depot.

ARRiY E FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15 p.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.

No. 3, California Limited .... 10 : 50 a.m.
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 a.m.
11:55 p.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
7:30p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
ARRIVES FROM 80UTH.
7:10 a.m.
No. 22, Atlantic Express
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
11:00 p m- No. 27, Mexico Express
ARRIVE FROM WEST.
8:05 a.m.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
11:45 p.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
6:45 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express .... 8:15 p.m.
Nr. S, California Limited .... 11 : 00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
and No. S from the west
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited

K

.knw
Hall,
IUCJ RHITV J.ttl
local freight No. 99, going south.
1

Carrie i passengers.
JT.

UXEKS, Agent

nyHiKllMSiLIM

It Commenced

0

1903
FIGHT.

Yesterday

All the

OTHER IMPORTANT MEASURES.

dispatch from Washington, dated
4, says:
Many of the senntors who left Washington for the Christmas holidays are
still absent and the present Indications
are that when business Is resumed at
noon Monday there will not be a very
full attendance.
Before the week is
far advanced., however, the senate
again will be in regular working order
and there will be little cessation of
work before the fourth of March.
The prediction is general that the
remainder of the session will be exceedingly busy because of the number
of Important questions which will bo
presented for consideration before
final adjournment.
During the present week and for
some time to come the omnibus statehood hill will be the chief topic of discussion on the floor, but under the
unanimous agreement by which the
bill was made the unfinished business,
it cannot be taken up any day before 2
o'clock. It is the purpose of the friends
of the bill to press consideration and
not allow the bill to be sidetracked unless under very great pressure. The
present purpose Is to give way only for
appropriation bills, but there are now
no appropriation bills on the senate
calendar. It Is the purpose of the senatorial leaders, and especially of those
who oppose the statehood bill, to press
appropriation bills to the front as
much as possible.
Fifteen
Speeches May Be Expected
According to the arrangement made
before the holidays the debate on the
statehood bill will be resumed at 2
o'clock Monday, Senator Nelson, of
Minnesota, being the first speaker on
the list. He Is a member of the committee on territories, and In addition
to his opposition to the admission of
the territories of New Mexico and Arizona he Is a staunch advocate for the
admission of Oklahoma and Indian
Territory as one state, which waa reported by the majority of the committee as a substitute for the omnibus bill.
He has carefully prepared a speech
and its delivery probably will require
tue greater part of two days. Senator
Burnham will be heard next and he
will probably speak for two- days or
more. Other republican senators have
agreed to speak in opposition to the
bill and it Is now expected there will
be no fewer than fifteen
speeches before consideration of the
measure Is concluded. Some speeches
in support of the bill are promised, but
the Indications are somewhat against
delivery of any of them during the
present week, though It is positive that
Senator Foraker, who is an earnest
advocate of the omnibus bill, may be
heard some time within the next few
days.
The time of the senate each day before 2 o'clock will be earnestly contested for, among the measures seeking early attention being the militia
bill, the immigration bill, the eight-hou- r
government labor bill and the
Philippine currency bill. Senator Proctor hag given notice that he will call
up the militia bill Monday morning as
soon as the routine business Is disposed of, and he will try to keep this
bill to the front until action can be secured. Some or the features of the
measure are sharply antagonized, so
that it may provoke considerable debate. There also is a disposition to
amend the Immigration bill. The supporters of this measure do not yet
seem inclined to concede the changes
demanded. Senator Lodge, as chairman of the committee on Philippines,
has given notice that he will press the
currency bill as rapidly as possible,
and expresses confidence In its passage before the Bession grows much
older. Senator McComas will urge
consideration of the eight-hou- r
bill.
Committee's Action on Cuban
Treaty Not Yet Determined
The committee on foreign relations,
it Is expected, will take up the Cuban
treaty at its meeting this week but it
is doubtful whether It will be reported
during the week. It has not len decided whether there will be any hearings on the treaty. Thus far no formal
request for them has been made and
probably none will be sought until
after the beet sugar convention, which
is to be held In thlg city during the
week.
Senator Cullom says he will
ask the senate to give the treaty its
attention at as early a day as prac
ticable after it shall be reported.
A large number of new bills and res
olutions will be introduced at the beginning of the session Monday, among
them a Joint resolution by Senator
Morgan directing the executive depart
ment to cease negotiations with the
government of Colombia for right of
way for an Isthmian canal and to close
agreements with Costa Ri.'a and Nicaragua for the construction of a canal by
the Nicaragua route.

in the United States could not

purchase the assets of The
Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of New York.

Total circulation of all National Bantu In tht VnlleJ
aiaies, September 30, tool

(t

ex.
No.5, Barelas Grcgorio Barela, Jnaa
Baca y Padllla. Antonio Baca; houst
of Eslavio Vigil.

9323,000,000

January

d

nandet, Soclmo Baca, Emillo Lucero;;
house of Francisco Hernandez.
No. 2, Corrales Vlrglnlo Cor.lo,
Pomposo Grlego, Elanterio Samhei;
school house.
No. 3, Alameda Maximo Chaves.
Juan Pacheco, Francisco Martinet;
house of Melqulades Martinet.
No. 4, Ranchos de Albuquerque
Qulrino Espalin, Felipe Lucero. Prlml
tlvo Lucero; house of Daniel Martla

National

Bank Circulation

and Will

Wage During the Entire Week.

A

7

Asa!

of The Mutual l ife Int. Co. of New YorV.
art
larger than thos of any other company in eiislente.

P3 5 2,806,000
Sine

I

orgtniration t'ut. Company has paid policy.
Kut
rt over

$569'I5900
which ia more than any other company in the world
haa disbursed.

Write trxlay for ' W here shall

!

1

nsure f

"

The Mutual Life Insurance
Comtanv of New York
Rkhaxd A. McCvanr, I'miJent.

Darby A. Day, Mgr.. Albuquerque, N. M.
Tticb;,cy during the morning hour
Scnetor Hoar will address the senate
In support of his anti trust bill. It ia
probable that bis speech will give rise
to more or, less debate, but any discus- slon on this subject must cease at 2
o'clock unless unanimous consent
should be procured to delay the Btate
hood bill for a time.
The committee on pensions will Immediately take up the legislative, executive and judicial appropriation bill
and it will be reported to the senate
as soon as possible. It Is a bill which
demands considerable
Investigation
and It Is not probable that it will reach
the senate much before the middle of
the month. When It Is reported the
committee will seek to secure its im-- ;
memate consideration.
Unconscious From Croup.
During a sudden and terrible Attack
of croup our little girl was unconscious
from strangulation, says A. L. Spafford
postmaster, Chester, Mich., and a dose
One Minute cough Cure was admin- istered and repeated often. It reduced
the swelling and Inflammation, cut the
mucus and shortly thee hild was resting easy and speedily recovered. It
cures coughs, colds, lagrippe, and all
throat and chest and enables the lungs
to contribute pure, health-givinoxygen to the blood. J. H. O'RIelly &
Co. and B. H. Briggs & Co.
g
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Pointer About a Good Town In
Southern New Mexico.

Keep you'. eye on Doming.
Demlng hns Just been Incorporated.
Doming, the coming city of New Mex-

ico.

Doming has a magnificent school sys,
tem.
Demlng. the railroad center of New
Mexico.
Doming, the gateway to the best part of
Old Mexico.
Demlng! Don't iverlook It If you are
looking for a safe and paying Investment.
Demlng, the seat of the new county of
Luna,
Demlng la tha great mining center of
the southwest.
Demlng water Is chemically pure-equto Polan springs.
Demlng has increased 60 per cent In
In four years.
Demlng water and pure ozone make
strong and healthy people.
Investments In Doming lots will double
and treble In one year.
Demlng has now a large Ice plant and
electric light system under contract.
In Demlng the demand for rental
houses is Ave times in excess of the sup-Plal

n

Demlng has an abundance of water for
Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or gar-

dens.
Buy lots and build In Demlng. Tour
rental returns will be 20 per cent on the
investment.
In Demlng good safe loans can be had
at better rates than In the old established
towns.
At Demlng you can buy lots at 100
which will pay you 100 per cent In less
than twelve montha.
In Demlng another good hotel Is needed
to accommodate the enormous increase of
population.
Demlng Is a great health result has no
superior In climate for the cure of pulmonary troubles.
Demlng will be the great smelter center.
Two large plants will be Installed within

J

'

,

'

No- 11,8 Padlllas
Juan Sanrhes. y
Pena. Nestor Savedra. Venceslao Sa- cnez; notice or idal Chaves,
No. 7, San Antonio Jose Maria Salinas. Jose Oarcla y Famora. Jose L,
Gonzales; house of Darlo Outlerres.
No. 8, Los Grlegos Juan C. Samara.
Iglnlo Guevara, Justo Gntierrex;
house of Juan C. Samora.
No. 0. Ranchos de Atrlsco J. B. Ln
cero. Lux Sanchex, I.eandro Barela;
house of D. J. Metzgar.
Nc. 10, Chilli! Pablo Crcspln. Ma.
iiel y Acuna. J. B. Lebarlo: house of
Fllomeno Mora.
No. 11, Pajarlto Manuel A. Pena,
Jose Chaves y Chaves, Nicudemos Chaves; house of Juan Chaves y Chaves.

.

flat-l- r
Vn 19 A1hilniiorniinT.Ai?Ar-ttBurke . M whlf pomh.
No. 13, Old Albuquerque
Luis Sprin- -

ger Miguel Duran, Justo Ortega; court
house.
No. 14, San Ignaclo Carlos Hen-era- ,
Pedro Aranda, Santo Herrera; honso
of Nicolas Herrera.
No. 15, Casa Salazar Anastacio Sandoval, Manuel Sandoval, Emlllo Lopes;
house of Pantaleon Mora.
No. 16, Placltas Ciprlano Salas.
Hermenejildo Chaves, Pedro Gurule;
school house.
No. 17, Pena Blanca Estevan Baca.
Manuel Baca, Vicente Armljo; school
house.
No. 18, Canon de Jemez Francisco
Montoya y Romero, Emlterlo Arena- ,eta' AEPito Garcia; house of Agaplto
Oarcla.
No. 19. Algodones O. P. Hovey, Em-o- f
lllo Archibeque, J. H. Madden; house
of O. P. Hovey.
No. 20, Naclmlento Luis J. Ortiz,
Reyes Jaramillo, Dlonlc'o Montoya;
school house.
No. 21, La Ventana Pablo Domln-gue- z,
Jose Anto. Archuleta, Lino Cordova; Cabezon school house.
No. 22, La Tijera Amado Lopez, Domingo Garcia, Manuel Jaramillo; house
of J. R. Carpenter.
No. 23, San Antonio Pedro Lucero,
Francisco Trujlllo, Jose Anto.' Nleto;
school house.
No. 24, La Vajada TIburcio DImaa,
Jose I. Montoya, Juan Montoya y Lucero; Thornton school house.
No. 25, Guadalupe Abellno Lucero,
Telesfor Lucero. Martin Ramlret;
school house.
No. 26, Albuquerque E. D. Fluke,
W. T. McLaughlin, C. B. Hawley.
No. 28, Atrlsco Mariano Sena, Jose
Vldal Mora, Viterbo Anaya; school
house.
No. 31, San Ysidi o Sotero C. de '
Baca, Juan Maestas, Jesus Ma. Garcia;
house of Leandro Sandoval.
No. 32, La Jara Manuel Garcia y
Rael, Francisco Aragon, Ramon Gu- itlerrez; school house.
No. 33, Gonzalltos Maximo Martinez, Julian Romero, Felix Montano;
Echool house.
No. 34 Chillll Jose L. Garcia, Nicolas Samora, J. M. Montoya; house of J.
M. Montoya.
No. 35, Duranes C. B. Chaves, Ignaclo Cervantes, Francisco Sandoval;
house of C. B. Chaves.
No. 37, Eagle B. H. Shaw, John C.
Boblett, James May; school house.
E. A. MIERA,

Chairman Board County Commissioners.
Attest: J. A. SUMMERS. Clerk.
.

Another!
l
Our regular
Green Tag
Sale begins Wednesday, January 7th.
In order to properly arrange our stock
we will be closed all day on Tuesday,
January Cth. We propose to make
the year.
Why buy high priced lots when you can this our banner sale, and we
are preget them In Demlng cheap now, with- - cer
paring
some
surprising
bargains
ia
tain advance assured?
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsur clothing and furnishing goods. SIMON
passed for fertility, production of fruits STERN, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.
und vegetables of all kinds.
Demlng. offers the same opportunities
now thnt the most prosperous cities In the
west offered several years ago.
Demlng needs one hundred new houses
to supply the demand, and needs them
now. This demand continues to grow.
Doming ships over lW.OOO head of cattle
annually; Is the center of the greatest
breeding region In the southwest and cattlemen all know this.

semi-annua-

Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad.
Kansas City and Return $32.50 via
Santa Fe Annual convention National Live Stock association, Kansas City
January 13 to 16; rate one standard
fare plus 2 for round trip. Dates of
sale, January 11 and 12, 1903. Limits,
going passage to commence date of
sale; return limit January 16, except
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
that by depositing ticket with joint
In accordance with chapter XVII of agent not later than January 16, and
the laws of 1891, an elect.on of the upon payment of a fee of 50 cents requalified voters of Bernalillo county is turn limit will be extended to leavo
hereby called to take place on the sec Kansas City on January 31, 1903. Con.
passage In each direction.
ond Monday of January, A. D. 1903, tlnuous
F. L. MYERS, Agent.
being the 12th day of said month, within the several precincts in the same
Wait for It!
county, for the purpose of electing one
Those Green Tag Sales of ours havo
justice of the peace and one constable got to he part of the history of this
In each and every precinct In said town and never fail to atract attencounty a provided by law.
tion. But we are preparing for ono
The following named persons are now which will surpass all previous
hereby appointed Judges for the ensu- records for magnitude, and especially
ing election, and the following named on account of the unmatchable prices
places designated as the polling place we will quote on our entire stock.
of the respective precincts:
Sale begins January 7tb. SIMON
No. 4, Bernalillo-FranciscJler- - STERN, the Railroad Arenue ClotWer,
o

Via

Atchison
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

X
X

Our SemiAnnual Green Tag Sale

day on business.
Cyrus McDaniel, of San Rafael. Is in
the city on mining matters, anil will
remain several days.
A baby boy brightened the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Prelsaner, 306
South Arno street yesterday.
Hon. Amado Chaves, of Santa Fe, Is
here on land matters, and was in con
sultation with Attorney A. 13. McMIl-len- .

Sorosis Slioes

If,or'Wroixieii

Are thc swellest looking, most comfortable feel,
inq and best Wearing shoes you can buy at the price,
a shoe suitable for every occasion dress, street

wear or outdoor sport.
STYLE

,

.

,

v

'

BLACK KID, MEDIUM

1.

'"'ibppv'

WELT SOLE, COIN TOE..

STYLE 3.

BLACK KID, LIGHT WELT SOLE, PATENT TIP.

STYLE;,?.

BLACK KID, EXTENSION SOLE, WIDE TOE.

STYLE 21. CLOTH TOP, LIGHT TURN SOLE, COIN TOE.
STYLE 27.

BOX CALF, HEAVY

T0EV

EXTENSION

SOLE,

WIDE

WW&ifel'

'

WINTER BREAKFASTS
of buckwheat cakes and molasses are
the housewife's standby. Bhe knows
where to get (he buckwheat flour-h- ere
of course and she has the ability
and skill to turn that flour Into delicious, steaming hot,
golden-browcakes.
Follow
her example and get your buckwheat
flour at Bell's.
.

n

J

Nos.

L. BELL & CO.
and

118

Instead of Waiting
;

:

10

South Second SL

...

Until the End of the Season, We Offer the Balance of Our Felt Goods Now While You Still
.Have Use for Them

Felt Slippers, plain or fur trimmed, felt or leather soles, for

.

Men,

Children, also Infants' Romeo and carriage boots; all go at cost
to close them out. Get your size while they last.

t: meunsterman:
Opposit

Fostoffice.

224 South Second St.

MONEY TO LOAN,
i
On dtamoDOB, watenes, etc., or any
good security; also househoM goods

stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
foods. Automatic 'phone 120.
.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Qold aTenue.

0. W, STRONG & SONS,

Undertakers
and
Embalmers

CITY NEWS.

I..-'-

Acorn base burners. The world's
standard. Whitney Comapny.
Isvok into Kleinwort's
marke. on
North Third street He has the nicest
fresh meals in the city.
ors: we are
la Mexican drawn
showing . a big assortment. Albert
Fiber, aus Railroad avenue.
Gentlemen! let us mce your measure now for a new' suit Our tailoring
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
Are you looking for the leBt fitting
and longest wearing lines of stockings
Try
for men, women and children?
our "Black Cat" and "Iron Clad"
brands. We- guarantee them to give
satisfaction or will refund your money.
C. May's Popular Priced Shoe Store,
208 West Railroad avenue.

It

20 Years' Experience In
201-21-

1

this City

North Second
BOTH PH0NE8.

St

you wish to give your' gentleman

friend a nice present get a box of
Bros.' cigars.

Kir-ste- r

Overcoats
p

.' .

;.

I

i

A

; '

Everyone can afford a good
warm overcoat at this figure.

zsa

Greatest of all Green Tag Sales

WE NEVER CARRY GOODS ONE FROM ONE SEASON TO ANOTHER AND THAT IS WHY WE NEVER AT ANY TIME HAVE ANYTHING VERY OLD TO PELL. WE HAVE A $30,000.00 STOCK OF
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS ' HATS ' SHOES
"
'
AND NEARLY EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR STORE HAS BEEN MARKED DOWN.
.

Study Our Windows and Study Those Green Tags tor Thereby You Will Profit!

ing.

The ladles oi tne i,uiheran church
will hold their monthly meeting tomor
row afternoon at the home of Mrs. H.
Brunderman. All are requested to be

present.
Hon. E. A. riske one of the best at
torneys of Santa Fe, Is In the city to
day on legal matters connected with
the Jemez land grant. He will return
to Santa Fe tonight.
There will be a meeting of Albuquerque lodge No. 336, I. O. O. D., this
(Tuesday) evening at 8 o'clock. All
members are requested to bo present.
Election of officers.
Sam Neustadt,
secretary.
The vice president of the Hocking
Valley railroad, with headquarters at
Columbus hotel, passed through the
city th!s morniug en route home from
P trip on the coast.
He was accompanied by his family.
Edward Grunsfeld and wife left this
morning for the east. Mrs. Grunsfeld
will visit in Philadelphia, while Mr.
Grunsfeld goes to New York on business. They expect to be absent from
the city a couple of weeks ago.
S. P. Knopf, the First street tailor,
and family left the city for parta un
known and a number of merchants are
holding the sack. It was Mrs. Knopf
who had so much fun with Deputy Mas
ter Barton one evening last fall.
Prof. Geo. S. Ramsey has secured
the agency of the National Correspondence Institute, which furnishes Instruc- t'on by correspondence. He will give
all necessary Information to those Interested, and is a valuable man for the
work.
Fred S. Kerr, western superintendent of the International Correspondence schools, with headquarters at
Denver, is in the city visiting with M.
E. Porter, local superintendent of the
schools. Mr. Kerr Is on h!s usual tour
of inspection.
Union prayer services were conducted at the Presbyterian church last
night by Rev. M. Hodgson. A large
crowd was in attendance. The meet
ing tonight will be held at the Highland Methodist Episcopal church. Rev.
T. C. Beattie will lead.
The proofs In the suit for partition
of the Canon de San Diego land grant,
commonly known as the Jemez land
grant, before Referee H. P. Owen, after two years of taking of testimony,
which was very voluminous, were fin
ally submitted this morning.
News reaches the city of the death
of Herman F. Strassbnrg, which occurred at his home at Saginaw, Mich.,
last week. The deceased was about
30 years old and was quite well known
in Albuquerque, having spent the
greater part of last year here.
W. D. Kemp returned to his mines
this morniug, being accompanied by
William P. Spencer. Mr. Kemp says
that we have as fine copper ore within
the boundaries of Bernalillo county as
has been found anywhere in the country and, the ore he has on exhibition
at the European hotel certainly verifies his statement. Mr. Spencer Is one
of the best mining men m the country
and goes up to view the rich strikes of
Mr. Kemp.
Half a dozen yard employes, who
took a little tanglefoot the day before
New Year's just to keep warm while
switching cars, have been let out. The
boys think a job was put up on them,
and give as their reason that a jug of
tanglefoot was sent over to them as a
present and th'ey were requested to Imbibe a little tor their stomach's sake.
Beware, tanglefoot loses many a good
man his situation, and there are more
to follow.

tlock.

ii. 5.. dental
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, G:ant
TJ.

Sur-ge-

Men's Suits and Trousers
All our suits that formerly
TAG SALE PRICE
All our Eiiits that formerly
TAG SALE PRICE..'.
All bur suits that formerly
TAG SALE PRICE
All our pants that formerly
TAG SALE PRICE....
All our pants that formerly
TAG SALE PRICE.
All our pants that formerly
TAG SALE PRICE.

$13.75

.'

sold from $13 to $16; SPECIAL GREEN

sold from

$10 to $13;

(Patent case) blue
the finest flavored

oysters in the world. Can be obtained
only from the SAN JOSE MARKET.

All our $16 and $17.50 Coats

SPECIAL GREEN

.$8.75

sold for $4.50 and $5; SPECIAL GREEN

$3.00

All our $13 and $15 Coats

at...,

All our $10 to $12.50 Coats

at.

$2.90

sold for $2.50 and $3; SPECIAL GREEN

.

.

.

Shoes

$1.00

Extra Special Green Tag Sale Offering!

Hats

A line of R. P. Smith's finest Shoes, all styles and sizes, latest
shapes, never sold for less than $4; EXTRA SPECIAL GREEN
TAG SALE PRICES

All odds and ends of High Grade Hats, comprising many Stetsons,
Knox and Tigers, regular prices $i, $4.50 and $3; SPECIAL GREEN
TAG SALE PRICE
Many new styles that formerly sold for $2.50 and $3; SPECIAL
GREEN TAG SALE PRICE
All our regular $2 Hats at
UHUSHEKS AND MEN a CAPS- REDUCED TO. HALfc; PRICE.

$2.00

:

$14.75
$13.75
$11.75
$8.75

at

sold for $3.60 and $4; SPECIAL GREEN

Hanan
NOW

...$1.90

&

Son, odds and ends; regular price $5.50 and $6;

$1.65

$2.75

?300

Hermaq's regular $2.50 Shoe, NOW
M. A. Packard regular $4.50 Shoes; NOW

-

$1.90
$2.90

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

All fleece lined Underwear in Blue,
Brown or Pink, sold for $1.25, $1.50

and $2 per suit; Special Green Tag
Price, 90 cents Suit.
All $2.50, $3 and $3.50 Underwear
per suit; Special Green Tag Sale, $1.90
Suit.
All '$3.50, $i and $4.50 Underwear
per suit; Special Green Tag Sale $2.90
Suit.

.

All Monarch and
Stiff
Boaom Shirts, sell everywhere at $1.25
and $1.75; Special Green Tag Sale
Price 75 Cents.

dozen pair Tan and Black Hose,
2 for 25 cents; Special, 4
for 25 cents.
25 dozen Band Bows, regular prices
25 cents; Special 2 for 25 cents.
All our fancy 75 cent Neckwear;
Special, 45 cents.
Every Article in the Boys' Department one-hal- f
h
to
under,
priced.
100

regular price

--

All Wilson Bros.' Plain and Fancy
White Shirts, sold for $1.50; Special
Green Tag Sale Price 95 cents.
All our $1 Shirts at 75 cents.
All our 75 cent Shirts at 45 Cents.

one-fourt-

1

SIMON STERN, the Railroad Avenue Cloth ir
M SS

SBR
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E. J. POST & CO.

C. H. CONNER
DR.The Pioneer
Osteopath
wf New Mexico

Cures by the

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

Science of Osteopathy
All

Diseases

Which are

HARDWARE.

Known ae

curable.
Send for Osteopathic literature.
Consultation Free.

Office:

21-2-

3

Before purchasing that Christmas present, call and see our
nice line of

Whiting Block
A

-- s.

GENUINE IXL CARVING SETS, FANCY
TABLE CUTLERY,
FINE POCKET
CUTLERY

CLEAN SHAVE

you can always have wnen using
one of our fine tempered steel
razors. Our stock of fine cut-lery Is all of the best cutting
quality, whether it be carving
knives, pocket knives, shears,
or scissors.
We keep nothing
but the best quality, and our
prices have been ground down
as sharp as our cutlery.

.

,

We are sure we can please you,
as the best at the lowest price
always pleases,

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120

WEST GOLD AVENUE.

The Diamond Palace!

TRY THE

POSTAL PHARMACY

WATCHES,
DIAMONDS.

FINE
GOODS

JKWELllY,
8ILVKKWARE,

FIMGREB,
CUT

GLASS.

PRESCRIPTIONS

VMtoes welcome and are cordially Invited to !u
ppect our gorgeous stock.
E. A. PAQE.Fh.U.
Manager.

Eighth and TIJeras.

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.
A. H. YANOW
209 South Second street, a few doors
north of postofflce.

FOR

LOW
PRICES

FOR TREES, VINES, ETC.,

Whltcomb,

All our $18 and $22 coats at

$11.75

o

Statehood.
Come settle up by Saturday night.
If the bill passes I will give you back
the full amount of your account.

See

We are especially desirous of closing out our entire Overcoat
stock have made prices accordingly. This presents a good oppor-tunlt- y
for tardy buyers.
Every Coat we sell is guaranteed the
very best In workmanship and quality for the price paid.

sold from $16 to $22; SPECIAL GREEN

Bote, 'phones.

EEOICIOUS

Overcoats

Oyer 800 suits to choose from and every style and size represented, many new and handsome patterns.

....EVERITT...

MONEYIOLOAN

E. L. WASHBURN

I

COMRS WIrr.ET TOMORROW!

T. F. DYE.

20

A

Greater, Broader, Better, Completer in Variety, a Hundred Times More Potent in Its Power for Price-Savin- g
Than Any of Its Predecessors Truly a Special Sale that Has No Parallel in the Whole Range
of Progressive Retailing in, the Southwest such is the beginning of

An organ grinder, with a small monkey, made music and fun on Railroad
avenue and Second Btreet this morn-

W. V. Wolvin,

From this date we place on sale
all our WINTER OVERCOATS,
comprising the latest styles In
all new cuts, at a reduction from
our former low prices of

6 1903

r7c

Max H. Montoya, a well known citizen of San Antonio, N. M., Is here to-

V

-

S. VANN

ASON,

Proprietors.

-

THE DIAMOND PALACE ,
Railroad Ave
Albuquerque's Leading Jeweler

-

I

